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"THE FARMER IS OF MORE CONSEQUENCE THA1&HE FARM, AND SHOULD BE FIRST IMPROVED." 
YOL. XVII, NO. 12. LANSING, MICHIGAN, JUNE 15, 1892. 

P o l i t i c a l — E c o n o m i e . 
FROM SOME RECENT SPEECHES IN 

CONGRESS. 

WHOLE NO. 396. 

Sunday Closing of the World's Fair— 

Kural Mall Deliveries—The 

Silver Question. 

* SUNDAY CLOSING OF WORLD'S FAIR. 
Hon. Elijah A. Morse, of Massa-chusetts, spoke thus concerning the amendment to the World's Fair appropriation bill providing for Sunday closing: ^ Finally, I submit that thé re-

public of the United States, the germ of whose government was born amidst prayers and tears at the signing of the compact in the cabin of the Mayflower, and whose prosperity, under the blessing of y the Almighty, has been without 
( precedent in the history of states and nations, cannot afford to give national sanction to the desecration of the holy Sabbath day, by allow-ing this Exhibition, so far as it can control it, to open its gates on the ^ Lord's day. 

Mr. Speaker, we have confessed ourselves a Christian nation by stamping upon our coin, the coin of the realm, " In God we trust." Shall we now insult the Almighty by national sanction of a disobedi-y ence of the fourth commandment, 
which was given amidst thunder-ings and lightnings on Sinai, en-

if> g r a v e n u p o n t a b l e s of s t o n e , a n d > placed in the Ark of the Covenant, and which reads: 
Remember the Sabbath day to keep it 

W holy. Six days shalt thou labor, and do 
all thy work; bu t the seventh is the Sab-
bath of the Lord thy God; in it thou 
shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, 
nor thy daughter, thy manservant, nor 
thy maid servant, nor thy cattle, nor thy 
stranger tha t is within thy gates; for in 
six days the Lord made heaven and 
earth, the sea and all tha t in them is 
Mid rested the seventh day; wherefore 
the Lord blessed the Sabbath day and 
hallowed it. The patriotic people of the Uni-ted States "have erected in this city a monument to the Father of his ^ Country, whose lofty summit pierces the sky, reflecting the first glimmer of the morning sun and its latest flickerings at nightfall, that we may tell to coming genera-tions the admiration and respect entertained for the great and good / man after whom this capital city ^ was named, the man who was " first in war, first in peace, and first in the hearts of his countrymen." It is proper here and now to call the attention of this House and the country to his farewell address, in which he admonished his country-A men that education, virtue and re-ligion were the only enduring foundations of national greatness and glory; and surely this implies obedience to the fourth command of the decalogue, which I have recited in your hearing. H Finally, Mr. Speaker, the sub-stance of the amendment which I propose has been petitioned for by untold thousands of our citizens from the Golden Gate of California to the sunny shores of Florida; has been prayed for, I say, in me-morials presented here by untold thousands of our people without regard to nationality, politics, or sect, dwelling between the St. Law-rence and the Rio Grande. Surely in this case we may re-cite the maxim, " Vox populi vox Dei." Shall we turn a deaf ear to the prayer of these people and give national sanction to a desecration of the Lord's day, by opening the greatest Exposition ever held on this continent, and to which we k have invited civilized and semi-civilized nations of the world? I trust not. Mr. Speaker, I favor further amending this bill by inserting a 

j provision that this appropriation j shall not be available unless the j management shall sign an agree-jment that no intoxicating liquor shall be sold on the grounds of the Exhibition. 
There is no question but that a majority of the people of this coun-try believe the sale of strong drink to be a curse, and no man will deny that it is the fruitful source of pauperism, crime, insanity, sui-cide and murder, and I believe it would be wise to interdict the sale of drink and thus add to the ra-tional and reasonable enjoyment of thousands and millions of visi-tors who will throng its gates from every land and clime under the sun. 
Besides such a prohibition as I have mentioned, viz. closing the fair on the Lord's day and forbid-ding the sale of drinks, would se-cure for the Exposition the favor of good men and women, and above all the gracious favor of Almighty God. b J 

[ calculated from the county seat or from one dwelling to another by the simple metHpd dividing the difference by 2 iihere being two numbers in each mock) and the re-sult by ten for «pswer in miles. As the second ste&s instantaneous by the decimal m^hod of pointing off one place, the Entire process is very rapid. To illustrate: No. 425 is 213 blocks or tenths of miles equivalent to 21.3| miles from the point of departure, usually the county seat of a circuity. 

THE PLAN OF ROUTES IN 
MAIL DELIVERY. 

From the speech of Congressman O'Donnell, of Michigan: I notice the Postmaster-General inclines to the Contra Costa plan of dividing counties into blocks. This system is so termed from the fact that it originated in Contra Costa County, Cal. It divides the county into blocks, provides for names for all roads and highways, and numbers the residences located thereon. 
By this plan, as briefly described, names are given to the roads of a county for as great distances in a general direction as practicable, the roads being first listed and numbered on the map under the following rule: Commence on the east side of a line extending due north from the county seat and work around in a circle to the east, south, west, and back again to the north, always facing outward from the county seat, and working from the left to the right. Those roads touching the county seat are first listed; next the first left-hand branch road, and left-hand branches of these; continue with the right-hand branches; follow with the remaining trunk roads and their branches, left-hand branches first, right-hand branches next, omitting nothing on the left until the entire circuit has been made and all the roads of the county are listed. 

This method is said to work sat-isfactorily. Each road has an ap-propriate name, taken from promi-nent features of the locality. In the system the names of both ter-mini and residents on the road are avoided. 
After the roads are classified and arranged for record the residences along the same are numbered. By this means mail is directed to the number and block where each res-ident is located. 
This system is stated to be so practical that a further description will be of interest. I t is a ten block system, and it is claimed ex-ceeds any other in usefulness and accuracy; it gives not only the location but the exact distance of every house from a given point, starting from a convenient center, usually the county seat. Each mile is divided into ten equal parts or blocks, having a frontage of 32 rods. Two numbers are assigned to each block, the odd ones on the left and the even ones on the right. Whenever country houses are near enough to be situated within the same block they have the same number, but confusion is avoided by distinguishing them in this manner: Nos. 525, 525A, 525B. Distances can be easily and rapidly 

RURAL MAIL' DELIVERY. Mr. Dingley, o(Maine, said: Now, Mr. Chairman, we have in the past proceeded largely on the theory that no Aew mail route should be established in rural sections unless t ie revenue from postage on such toute would pay the expenditure. ®f that is to con-tinue to be the »theory then, of course, we can iiot have these increased facili ty for the rural sections. But mfr belief is that 
RURAL t h 1 a . t , 1 S n o t t h e <% r e c t theory on which we should proceed in reference to appropriations for the Post Office Department. This service* isfestablished pri-marily to provide facilities for interchange of thought between the people in (Mirent sections of the country and different munici-palities in the satte state. I t is an educational feature of our government Ifoff is f more than that ; i t is rvtc«e and influences which serve to bind the different parts of the country together, and it is one which this government and this congress looking to the welfare of the whole body of the people can not afforc to treat as a purely commercial service to be extended only as it is self-supporting. 

Mr. Chairman, is it not a fact, and one of the elements to be con-sidered in this matter, that there is to-day a tendency of our popu-lation away from the rural sections to the chief commercial centers of the country? Now, sir, the influ-ences that tend to draw men from the rural regions to our com-mercial centers are largely those that relate to the social instincts of the great body of the people, their desire for daily intelligence of what is going on in the world, for interchange of thought, for that social touch with our fellow-men which comes from written communications between friends, and which it is the office of thé mail system to further. Life is necessarily more isolated in the country where population is scattered than in the city or village where population is concentrated. I hold that we can do nothing that will do more to make rural life agreeable and to induce people to remain at the foot of the mountains and at the source of the streams, where virtue is always enthroned, than by increasing the facilities for daily communication between rural communities and the com-mercial centers. Even if the ex-penditure in giving good mail fa-cilities in rural sections entails an expense beyond the postal revenue from such portions of our country, yet to my mind this is the repay-ment of an obligation which the city owes to the country, which has made commercial centers pos-sibly and beyond this is for an ob-ject which is of supreme impor-tance to the nation. 
ON SILVER. 

Senator Sherman said: Look also at another class of most excellent and worthy individuals who are increasing in this country in num-bers marvelously, and that is the purchasers of homesteads under the various laws of the different 

states that encourage the purchase , of homesteads, by which they de-posit as they can their earnings, buying on credit a home and pay-ing by their surplus earnings until they have a house and shelter. I The number of these is enormous. Now, if you interfere at once with this whole problem, if you degrade, depreciate the standard of our value, they would be last to recover from it. In the mean time the owners of real estate, who would be more sagacious, would advance the price of their holdings precisely as your money declines. 
There is not a man who under- ' stands the importance of holding real estate, but who would appre-ciate its price at once to keep.pace by his advance with the decMe in the purchasing power of D oney; and so far as this gap wo-ùl be made, it would add an alnyèt in-surmountable obstacle to f Some-stead buildings that have grown up in our country. I t has been stated that in the city of Philadelphia, certainly in the city of Cleveland and many other cities of thè coun-try, a large proportion, far beyond what was ever known before, own their own homesteads. In Eng-land, in old mother England that is wise in some things and unwise in others, they are eneo a raging this not only by law, but in various forms of assistance rendered by benevolent agencies in building up homes. I t is this class of people, the people who labor for their living, the people who depend up-on the bounty of their gover >ment that has been promised to them, the people who are seeking to make themselves self-respecting by build-ing over wife and children a home —these are the people who will be injured. 

God knows who will be bene-fited. I do not know, for even the miner of silver will not be benefited in time, because the effect of this movement and measure is finally to reduce his bullion to the present value at which he sells it, the market value; so that he gains nothing. 
The effect on our currency would be enormous, too. If I am correct in my premise gold would be de-monetized. We have $600,000,000, of gold in sight, according to the | tables that I presented yesterday, i What would become of that?' Senators say, why we would have j free coinage of gold and silver; we i would take it to the mint and get [ it coined. But what fool or wise man would take an ounce of gold to the mint and have it coined when it is worth here for coinage only sixteen times an ounce of silver and he could go and sell it in all the markets of the world for twenty-three ounces of silver? It would stop and arrest at the moment the coinage of gold, if I am correct in my premise. If I am not, that argument falls. But can I be mis-taken? 

Senator Stewart of Nevada spoke these words: A man without money is a cow-ard. Our farmers are becoming cowards; our business men are be-coming cowards; they are becom-ing the slaves of the creditor. Few men are brave enough to walk along the street owing a tailor's bill which they can not pay. There is no lady who visits the shops who does not feel embar-rassed in a drygoods store if there is no money in her purse. The want of money engenders coward-ice, but money inspires its pos-sessor with the power of resistance. You may kick a tramp from your door, but put 200 dollars in his pocket and you will treat him very differently. I have seen this often in the mining country. I have seen a poor infortunate driven 

from his boarding-house and kick-ed out of the saloons who would cringe to everybody, but let him strike a bonanza and come into town, and he would sacrifice his life for his honor. The transform-ation would be miraculous. The reformation did not begin until the people got some money to go to the conferences. The object was to keep the people away. They were poor and could not at-tend, and none but money kings could be there. 
This creditor system which has been inaugurated is the most sub-tle and the most dangerous to liberty of any system ever invented by man. We passed through a terri-ble ordeal in consequence of slav-ery; we made sacrifices which no other people in the world ever did, but in abolishing slavery and lib-erating four millions of slaves, we have commenced to forge the chains to bind all the white peo-ple in the world in bonds more galling, in slavery more degrading, than African slavery. African slavery diet not compare with the abject condition of the people in a state of feudalism. 
See what is being done in this country. The value of money is increasing every day. The indebt-ness of the country at any one time is estimated at not less than $30,000,000,000. I mean the whole indebtedness of the people. You double that, you take away the 

roess^ o f p n y w i e n t «*> t - h * s a ^ i e time, and the far-reaching and terrible effects cannot be compre-hended. 
A gold dollar is worth to-day as much as two gold dollars were be-fore the crime of 1873 was perpe-trated. We are laboring against a power which we can not resist. If it can not be resisted in this Chamber, if the representatives of the people bow to it, it can not be resisted in any part of the world. 

BILL NYE'S SENSE. 
"Speaking of Roads." 

"I am glad to notice that country roads are attracting a good deal of interest. Two great magazines have recently printefl excellent arti-cles on the subject, and the whole country is waking up to the fact that millions of dollars annually go toward road building that might as well go to the bottom of Lake Vic-toria Nyanza. 
Our wagon roads throughout the country are generally a disgrace to civilization, and before we under-take to supply Jaeger underwear and sealskin-covered Bibles with flexible backs to the African it might be well to put a few dollars into the relief of galled and brok-en-down horses that have lost their health on our miserable highways. The country system, as I recall it, was in my boyhood about as poor and insufficient as it could well be. Each township was divid-ed up into road districts and each road district was presided over by an overseer of highways, whose duty it was to collect so many days' work or so many dollars from each taxpayer in the district. Of course no taxpayer would pay a dollar when he could come and make mud pies on the road all day and visit and gossip with the neighbors and save his dollar too. The result seemed to be that the work done was misdirected and generally an injury to the road. The profes-sional road builder, with the money used by ignorant sapheads and self-made road architects, would in a few years make roads in the United States over which two or three times the present-sized load could be easily drawn and the dumb beasts of the republic would rise up and call us blessed for doing it. 
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F i e l d a n d S t o c k . 
DORSET HORN SHEEP. 

I. H. BCTTEBFIELD. 

The development of the mutton growing industry has brought into notice many new breeds. England has been the source of the improved mutton breeds, and from there we have. the several breeds of long wools and the downs besides a few specimens of several other breeds, there being almost as many distinct breeds as as there are counties in England. Dropping a few outside and unim-portant characteristics, there is but little difference in the three breeds of long wool, and the same may be said of the downs, except that the Southdown may be considered the original pure bred of the down family, and the one that has given : quality to the others. Among the I distinctively mutton breeds which ; have been introduced, the Dorset Horn seems well adapted for that I purpose. While they do not carry j so heavy fleeces as some breeds, ! the fleece is of good quality, fair i length, clean, strong, and free from | extraneous matter. This sheep is a native of Dorset-shire, England, a section lying on j the southern shore next to the channel, and eminently fitted by nature for sheep husbandry. It is claimed that the Dorsets have been bred there pure for two centuries. A writer in Bell's Weekly Messen-ger referring to the fact that years ago the Dorset Horn sheep were a smaller breed than now,—says:* " Originally they were very hardy, capable of subsisting on scanty \ pastures; were remarkable for fe-cundity and excellent nurses. They have within the last few years, owing to the large area of turnips ! grown and the use of cake and corn, together with very careful selection by eminent breeders, been doubled in size and weight of wool, and j improved in form. The improved breed may now be described as straight and deep in the body, the ribs well arched, the loins broad, | and the neck well set on. They are full in the shoulders without coarseness, and the ham well let down to thè shank, forming a good" leg of mutton. The bone is small, giving the appearance of hardy and useful breed of sheep. They are excellent nurses, and the mutton is well flavored. Al-though they have been so much improved, they nevertheless retain their hardiness and fecundity." I 
The lambs grow fast and mature early. Full-grown rams reach 300 pounds and ewes 200 pounds, and I lambs reach 150 pounds at ten months—and one year—and the fleece is from eight to ten pounds. The ewes have horns as well as the rams. For this reason they may be better able to defend themselves against dogs. They are very pro-lific, twins being the rule. They also breed twice a year if desired, I although no doubt they should be carefully fed and tended to do this. There are a few flocks in the United States, and a register has already been established for the breed. Where tried, they have given good satisfaction, and espec-ially for early mutton lambs, as | they are so hardy and grow so fast that at twelve weeks they are fit for market, and in the large cities bring more at that age than full-grown mutton sheep. Mr. Thos. Chick, one of the most noted breed-ers in England says of them: "Let those who wish to breed early fat lambs, try the Dorsets. If the ewes are really well fed they will rear another crop of lambs the same year." As a matter of fact they can be relied on to breed three crops of lambs in two years. There are a few small lots of this breed in Michigan, but not enough to show how well they may be adapted to our needs. If any Michigan sheep grower decides to try them, he must not expect them to come up to the description given, except they are well fed, which of course is the rule with all mutton breeds. Port Huron. 

should he grow berries, small fruits, | etc? These questions involve one j great and vital question which the 
j writer has been trying to solve for ! the past ten years, and that is, shall a farmer become a specialist, j bending all his energies in one | direction, or shall he take up the I various branches of agriculture 
1 and do the best he can with each? j Much may be profitably said on I either side. It is not the purpose . of this article to discuss this ques-] tion, although upon it depends j the answer to my first question. Please do not understand that I | advocate a diversified system of | farming; I do not. The most suc-cessful man is the specialist every j time; for the man who tries to I raise everything must complete with a good many specialists and at a disadvantage with each. However this may be, the major-ity do and will diversify their pur-suits on the farm, and there are some excellent reasons why they should. Some of this class already keep bees but I believe comparatively few do. When should a farmer add to his many kinds of work that of bee keeping? Bees do well in most parts of Michigan, and some of the north-ern counties are especially adapted to apiculture. In a few locations there are already too many bees, but in most localities a good many floviers " Waste their sweetness on the Assert air." T„J; first and most important poinnor the would-be bee-keeper to deckel is, is the locality suitable?! One tarn hardly go amiss in this State except where there are already too many bees, and on some of the light sandy soils. The best locali-ties art: where the soil is good, or near large marshes, basswood tim-ber, river bottoms or where small fruits are extensively raised. If one has such a locality which is not already overstocked with bees, and has a little spare time to devote to then i when they need attention, he can keep a few colonies of bees with greater pleasure and more profit than by any other kind of an investment I know of. More than^that he can supply his table with /the most delicious and health-ful ofi all sweets and can increase his crops of fruits and berries by aiding them in cross fertilization which the bees do while storing honey for the table. .Doubtless the greatest objection most people have to keeping bees is the fear of stings. Bees will sting I occasionally notwithstanding the protests of Prof. Cook to the con-1 trary. But anyone with a little courage, patience and help from some one who understands hand-ling them, can handle bees without many stings or any trouble. If your locality is right get one or two, no more, colonies of pure 

My experience suggests the fol-lowing with the iime of ripening: 
Clapp's Favorite, ripens Aug. 25 100 Bartlett, ripens Sept. 10 400 Sheldon, ripens Oct» 25 200 Beurre D'Anjou, ripens Nov. 15 200 Lawrence, ripens Dec. 10 100 
Total • i 1000 

If you think the proportion of Bartlett too large strike off 100 and plant Beurre Bosc, provided you can get them. In planting trees of any kind care should be taken to cut off all broken or mangled roots up to the sound timber, and work in the ground with the fingers among the roots and tramp the ground firmly when filling up the hole. The top should be cut down to correspond with the roots of the tree. If the planting is properly done the young tree will begin to show signs of growth about the twenty-fifth of May to June first. About the tenth of July or perhaps earlier I would prune the trees, cut off all of the young growth except such as would be necessary to form the top. Corn or potatoes may be planted among the trees during the two or three years after setting the trees without damage to the orchard. The cultivation necessary to insure a crop of corn will be sufficient for the young trees. All limbs crossing over other j limbs should be removed, and by I all means prevent the young trees j from forming a crotch; a crotched | tree is unsightly and will be likely to split sooner or later. A pear orchard to be profitable should be worked. By being work-ed I mean it should be plowed in the spring and thoroughly culti-vated during the summer. If plowed toward the trees last season plow from the trees this season. A light coating of stable manure dur-the winter or early spring will benefit the fruit greatly. The good pomologist will be careful to cut off all dead limbs from his trees and to keep the center of the tree as open as possible. In prun-ing trees we should consider their j habits and character. Pear trees of the Buffuin or Sheldon varieties are strong growers, shooting up-ward, these should be pruned with the view of holding them down, while^he and other 
straggling varieties should be help-ed upwards. South Haven. 

CONCERNING CURRANTS. 
CHAS. W. G A R F I E L D . 

Italians. Study too' M i 
them and the bc/oks about them; and with the itor's permission I will tell you just how I would handle them on the farm. Irving, Mich. 

WORK IN THE PEAR ORCHARD. 
JOSEPH LANNIN. 

BEE KEEPING ON THE FARM. 
C. H. HOYT. 

Should a farmer keep bees? That is a harder question to an-swer than some others often asked as, should he keep poultry, or 

Before we can work in a pear orchard we must plant the trees. In planting a pear orchard we should satisfy ourselves that the soil and location are suitable. The soil should be friable, with a dry, clay sub soil, such as would pro-duce a good crop of wheat or corn. Secondly, the land should roll slightly, giving the place natural drainage, and thirdly, the ground should be in good condition for planting A crop of corn on the ground the previous year and plow-ed again in the spring would place it in good condition. When the plot is thoroughly prepared for planting plow in squares of twenty feet and plant in the crossing of the furrows. This method will save a deal of labor when compared with digging holes with a spade and the trees can be planted much more quickly. When I advise planting the trees twenty feet apart each way I refer to standard trees, as sixteen feet apart each way or perhaps less will answer for dwarf trees. Now that we are ready to plant, say an orchard of 1,000 trees, the question naturally comes up, what varieties shall we plant with a view to achieve the best financial suc-cess? 

I have just come in from my field of currants, having spent the whole morning in spraying the bushes. To be successful these days with currants, one can not be so ab-sorbed in other things as to forget the existence of currant bushes in his own garden or upon his own farm. I speak feelingly and from an experience so close to this date that it is not obliterated from mem-ory. I have for years argued that any one could have currants, in spite of worms, by simply giving them a little attention at the proper time. I am willing to modify this statement by adding, "unless it rains every day." The saw fly which lays the egg that hatches into our pestiferous currant worm deposits its eggs near the base of the bushes and when the broods hatch out they are all congregated on the lower leaves of the bushes, and a whiff of hellebore or a sprinkle of poisoned water will close their career of destruc-tion at once. But one must not be away from home at that date, nor must he be so occupied at his desk giving counsel to others as to ne-glect his watchfulness, for immedi-ately when these harmless eggs start on a career with mouth and legs furnished them, the increase in their size is only equalled by the diminution of the currant foliage. They are as deceitful as the pro-verbial small cloud as large as a man's hand in a summer sky, that develops into the heartless cyclone. Even a new broom cannot make a cleaner sweep than these fellows, if given half a chance. For years my currants have been my most profit-able crop for the area planted, and I have had no difficulty in combat-ting the worms, because I began in season, and the weather has been propitious. This year I applied my poison and went away from home. The rain came very soon after the application had been made, washed it off, and upon my return a few days later many of my bushes were skeletonized. 

From my own experience, were I to make another plantation of currants, I should plant them in long rows six feet apart each way, and if the plantation were a large one I would occasionally leave a space of eight feet one way in which to drive a horse and wagon, j This would facilitate the spraying j process and be a convenience at j the time of fruit gathering. Upon I sandy or gravelly soils I should; plant the Long Bunch Holland and j Victoria; using two year plants, j Upon clay soil I should use Long j Bunch Holland; and Fay or La Versaillais are good currants for table, for canning and other uses, j The Long Bunch Holland is espec- j ially valuable for jelly-making and ! is by far the best growing and most | prolific currant on the catalogue, j It is not fit for table use however j in its first state. Currants, like strawberries, are j gross feeders and respond quickly to good treatment and an abundant | supply of food. Returns comej quickly. With one year's growth \ a fair show of fruit can be obtained and the second year from planting I the crop will be a very good' one. j The pruning needs especial care. The renewal process as practiced | in vineyards applies pretty well to j currants. No very old wood should j be allowed in the bushes, and every i branch inhabited by a borer should; be cut off and burned. At one time I believed variety had some-thing to do with immunity from! the ravages of borers. I have j long since abandoned this idea. I would as soon expect to find a cur-culio proof plum. Currants as a j market fruit, have an advantage over many others because the gath- i ering can all be done at once. At a penny a quart pickers can make good wages, but all fruit should be repacked from the pickers boxes for market. As much care should be exercised in gathering this fruit | as in the case of strawberries. There should be no loose berries and no leaves among the fruit. If currants are to be shipped the Disbro basket is better than the ordinary boxes with an open area beneath the bottom, and the baskets should be so filled as to require pressing down when the crate par-tition is put in place. 
In combatting the 'currant worm I prefer to use Paris green or Lon-don purple at the rate of one pound to two hundred gallons of water and applied with a nozzle that pro-duces a very fine spray. One ap-plication usually has sufficed with me if the bushes are not rained upon for six hours after the appli-cation. I have rarely sold currants for less than two and one-half dol-lars per bushel, and a strictly first-class article will usually in our larger towns bring three dollars. Iso farm should be without its row of currant bushes. They re-quire less care than almost any other kind of fruit and add mater-ially to the comfort of the house-hold. Burton Farm, Kent Co. 

them weigh and the buyer, as a rule, gets left. It is not at all an uncommon thing to find a pound or two of stable sweepings tied up in the center of each fleece. Then again they put in foul wool and tie the bundles up with a great quantity of string. I measured one piece of heavy twine found on a fleece last season and there was fifty feet of it. These practices have been so general that they have queered the market for Mich-igan wool. The honest man must suffer for the sin of his dishonest neighbor. At the close of last season I took a small lot of 8.000 pounds that one buyer had left on his hands. When it arrived, the men handling it reported that the fleeces were loaded. I went to see what sort of stuff it was, and told the men to open those bundles that appeared to be the worst. They shook out bundles of string, manure and other rubbish, and we weighed the stuff out of curiosity. In that lot of 8,000 pounds we found G12 pounds of waste, and we didn't get half of it. The dealers who pay twenty-eight or twenty-nine cents a pound for such stuff don't like it. " I have tried to persuade the wool growers «of this state to play fair and receive the same considera-tion as those of other sections, but it is up-hill work. The northern part of the state is much better than the southern. Along the main line of the Michigan Central railway the wool is something fearful and if I was to buy for my-self in that locality I should not dare pay more than eighteen cents a pound for the wool. Of the high grades of wool, number 1 washed, combing is worth from twenty-six to twenty-seven cents; number 2 ranges two cents lower. Less than three per cent of Michigan wool will rank as number one and not more than fifteen per cent as num-ber two. The bulk of Michigan wool is what we call X which is worth about twenty-five cents a pound. This wool is fine and of long staple, but it shrinks far more than the combing wool." 

A SWEEPING CHARGE. 
We clip the following from the Grand Rapids Democrat. We do not believe it is true. It only shows what influences in the line of misrepresentation are brought against the farmers not infrequent-ly. We shall endeavor in our next issue to have letters from leading wholesale houses, from prominent local wool buyers, and from the best wool growers in Michigan, relative to this subject. James N. Faulkner of Boston registered in the Morton last evening. Mr. Faulkner is the representative of Hecht Brothers of Boston, one of the largest wool houses in the world, and he is well known to all the wool buyers in Michigan. " It's too early to tell much about the wool business of the coming season," said he. "The late storms have wet the fleeces and the clip will be much later than usual on that account. Prices are going to range low this season, you can depend upon that, and especially so far as Michigan wools are concerned. " Why? Because the Michigan wools are almost boycotted by buyers. The reason is that there is so much waste in them and so many foreign substances. I don't mean to say that all are so, but the great majority of wool crops sold in Michigan markets will bear out my statement. " Carelessness? Not a bit of it; the fleeces are loaded to make 

y 

\ > 

THE VALUE OE THE SILO. 
Hon. James M. Turner of this city keeps 200 cows, the milk from which is sold to the condensed milk works. Mr. Turner keeps a daily record of the milk produced by each cow, and at the end of each month can tell exactly how much milk each cow has produced. He is thus enabled to decide intelli-gently whether the cow pays. If not, she is turned off for beef. Mr. Turner says he could not get along without the silo, and thinks cattle cannot be kept in Michigan at a profit without it. He put up 3,000 tons last year and will feed it all. He also says it is a good thing to have some on hand to supplement dry pasture in summer. 
Hon, Edward Burnett, the noted Jersey cattle breeder of Massachu-setts, thinks that " cows are made, not bred." He says: "Take the best bred calf and put it into the hands of one man, and a poor cow results, while in another man's hands the same calf would make the highest type of dairy cow." Hence his theory. This is not new. Years ago a Vermont dairyman asserted that he could develop any young cow into a good milker by generous feeding of milk-producing food. Doubt-less he could improve all, but the fact that with the same feed and care there are great differences in individuals, shows that there is such a thing as inherited qualities, and it will be found that when good breeding precedes good feeding, the best results follow. 

y 

MARKET GARDENING. 
The census investigation of truck ^ farms, shows that there are over A one-half million acres devoted to 1 < the business, with an invested' capital of about one hundred mill-ion ; dollars employing 21(5,765 men, 9,254 women, 14,874 children and 75,866 horses and mules, with a value of products in the census year valued at $76,517,155. The market garden acreage is probably not more than one-half as much, but as the yield per acre on the small places is very much greater, and prices obtained much higher than those from truck farms, the annual income from the market garden farms of the country can not be estimated at less than one-hundred millions of dollars. 
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ATRONS' 
M A N U F A C T U R E R O F 

INGERSOLL'S LIQUID RUBBER PAINT. 
Ten Thousand P. of H. and Farmers testify they are Best and Cheapest. W R I T E C S AND SAVE MONEY. 

AINT 
Cheap, Indestructible Paints for 

BARNS AND OUTBUILDINGS. 
OFFICE: 243 P l p o u t h St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ORKS 
Beautiful Sample Color Cards and Book 

of Instruction—FREE. 

W e Guarantee Satisfaction. 
FROM THE LECTURER. 

MICHIGAN STATE GRANGE. ) 
LECTURER'S DEPARTMENT. J 

PATRONS: About the first of April last the following circular and blank were sent out to the ad-dress of the secretary of each sub-ordinate Grange as per list of 1892: 
W O R T H Y L E C T U R E R : At the last session of the National Grange, Sec. IV, paragraph 57 of the Digest was extended as follows: " I t shall be the duty of the Lecturers of Subordinate Granges to report to the lecturer of the State Grange at the end of the March and September quarters, giving a report of the literary work with-in their Grange. The State lecturer to summarize the same and make a semi-annual report to the lecturer of the Nat-ional Grange." 

In accordance with this law will you please to report to me of the work done in your Grange in the "Lecturer 's Hour." Yours Fraternally, 
A . J . CROSBY, J R . , Lecturer. 

(Detatch this Report and answer without fail.) 
Lecturers report of Grange No , for the quarter ending 189. Number of meetings during the quarter in which time was devoted to the Lecturer's work How was the time employed Name any new or novel features of Grange work which may be of interest or aid to others Lecturer. Post Office 
The reason for mailing them to the secretaries was that at present we have no list of lecturers, and we depended on the secretary to deliver them for us. I have been gratified by the promptness and efficiency with which many have performed their duty, but how am I to get the rest? I have waited for the delinquents until my report to the National Lecturer must go on the list as late. Please take your Manual of the Subordinate Grange and turn to the obligation you have taken and observe the pledge you have given, and given—not only to the install-ing officer, but as much to every member or associate officer depend-ing upon you for the performance of your part, and whose plans must be laid in contemplation of your fidelity. Our State Secretary's re-cords are a constant reproach to the same indifference to duties neglected. That members may know whether their Granges have been reported or not, I will give the numbers of those received. And if your Grange here why not? 

10 122 346 546 659 14 127 360 585 660 22 159 384 613 667 39 162 390 633 668 43 170 391 639 674 66 185 393 650 680 68 246 456 652 689 74 270 470 654 695 95 272 495 
Pomona 37 

are around them. Several have di-vided their Granges into five to ten sections naming a leader for each and assigning them work through these, or drawing from them their plan and work as well. The occasional visits of Granges enmasse to a neighbor Grange, there rendering a program or con-fering degrees has always been a success, and Pomona Granges ar-ranging a circuit and putting sev-eral of their home talent on to it to follow each other through the en-tire county is worth trying. Much of this may be stale to a few who have always been trying everything which anybody could devise but I have given them for those to draw from who are not so fortunate; thus we shall make you help each other and will gladly assist any who will write us to develop any of the plans by any information we> can give. We hope to hear from others soon and be able to have a com-plete list for the September quarter Fraternally, 
A. J . CROSBY, J R . 

NOT DEAD BUT SLEEPING. 
At the good age of 71 years, Brother Isaac Parsons of Acme I Grange No. 269, died in May. He was always a hearty worker until health failed. His life was pure and upright, his character honest and true. 
Howell Grange No. 90 passed a series of resolutions expressive of their great sorrow for the loss of Sister W. K. Sexton of Howell. She was one of the brightest | women in the Grange. 

to let your readers know that we are still alive, and as we think, doing well. We finished our con-test a short time ago with a maple-sugar supper furnished by the los-ing side. Last Saturday evening we closed the fourth degree on nine new members, which event was followed by an ice cream supper. Two more names were presented at this meeting. Yes-terday the 26th Calhoun county Pomona Grange met with us at our hall in Jsewton. At 10:30 o'clock Grange was called to order by ex-Master Simonds. About sixty-five partook of the good din-ner. The afternoon session was public, and was called to order by Master C. C. McDermid for the purpose of carrying out the pro-gram prepared by the county Grange. It consisted of quota-tions, recitations and questions. Among the most important ques-tion was that of prohibition or tem-perance, which received justice at the hands of Messrs. Perry Mayo, Godsmark and McDermid. About five o'clock we adjourned feeling that the day had been well spent. Our Grange has also voted to cele-brate children's day, in June, as we always do. J. H. B., Secy. 
ANOTHER. 

Charles Marion of Pennfield Grange No. 85, who died April 14, has been honored in appropriate resolutions with the thoughtfully expressed regard of his many mourning friends. 
Lickly's Corner's Grange mourns the death of Brother Chas. F. Armstrong at the age of 50 years. He was their secretary for ten consecutive years. 
Sister Lottie Armstrong, of Waverly Grange, No. 36, died May 21, aged 18 years. Resolutions of regard and of sorrow were formed. 
Flushing Grange has prepared resolutions mourning the loss by death of Normon A Busher, one of its charter members. 

Wherever Children's Day is joy-ously observed every year there is the Grange more surely established for decades to come. Decatur Grange feasted its little Patrons June 4, and then in turn was treated to an entertainment by them, a day full of good cheer and promise. The next general topic for dis-cussion is "The World's Fair," the farmers interest in it, woman's part, the closing of its doors on the Sab-bath, and :mxxce and the fair. 
STILL MORE. 

From those received we glean the following: That in every Grange except two the "Lecturer's Hour" has found a place, and in all of them it has been spent in various ways to please and attract as well as to instruct and benefit; lectures, addresses, readings, reci-tations, plays, discussions, music and exhibits are the line. One Pomona reports a contest of sub-ordinate. Granges which has doubled the membership in the county. Six subordinates were running contests. Partly open ses-sions . for the benefit of children, hired help and visitors were a pleasing feature having a good ef-fect in the community with some. The question box plays an im-portant part and by the ways in which it is handled is varied to keep it lively. Discussions of the bills before congress conducted with adherence to parlimentary rules have been used as a good drill, drawing out much information and teaching good lessons. Roll call comes in various forms and at the opening of Good of the Order permits the opening of various subjects follow-ed by three to five minute discus-sions by others. The live working lecturers em-ploy the time and manipulate the forces in hand with much good tact and skill, and those who are awake themselves keep those busy who 

DR. PAQUIN. 
Many of the Patrons will remember that several years ago we had a Veterinary department 

i n t h e GRANGE VISITOR a n d i t w a s under the direction of Paul Paquin, D. V. S. of Battle Creek. We think that many of older Patrons will be pleased to learn that this same Dr. Paquin now stands at the head of his profession in the United States. He is now following microscopy and bacteri-ology; he is also an M. D. as well as D. V. S. For the past year he has been in charge of the microscopic depart-ment of the laboratory of hygiene at the Sanitarium in Battle Creek. Previous to coming to Battle Creek he was employed as a Pro-fessor of Veterinary Science and Bacteriologist in the University of Missouri. Close application in the labora- j tory at the Sanitarium has seriously | threatened his health and he has been obliged to resign in order that he may have rest to recuperate his strength and health. The Doctor often speaks of his pleasant association with the 
VISITOR, and through it with the Patrons throughout the State. M. 

ALIVE AND THRIVING! 

MADISON GRANGE NO 384. 
EDITOR VISITOR: In addition to the twenty-four new members re-ported by sister Mary C. Allis, we have now a class of considerable size to initiate. I am pleased to report that our new members are proving all that could be desired as workers, and I am satisfied that our plan of im-mediately supplying them with the 

GRANGE VISITOR has much to do with keeping them interested until they are fully into the work. We observed floral day on May 28 and the ladies decorated the Hall with flowers, and it almost seemed as it Nature had seldom put forth so much beauty for the use and pleasure of mankind. We also observed, as we always do, the day set apart for children's day; and from the bright, happy faces of the little ones and the work that had evidently been put upon their exercises and the interest exhibited by older persons, it is very evident that the day is one whose use can-not be denied nor the custom of its observence one that will soon fall into disuse in Madison Grange. We have every reason to feel hopeful of a bright future for our Grange. 
EMILY GANDER, Lecturer. 

FARMER'S DAY. 

RilS 
Including one Year's Subscription to this Paper 

We have made such arrangements as enable ns t o offer the Chicago 
S I N G E R S E W I N G M A C H I N E S 
at the above low rates. This machine is made after the latest models of the Singer machines, and is perfect fac simile in shape, ornamentation and appearance. All the parts are made to gaage exactly the same as the Singer, and are constructed of precisely the same materials. The ntmost care is exercised in the selection of the metals nsed, and only the very best quality is purchased. Each machine is thoroughly well made and is fitted with the utmost nicety and exactness, and no machine is permitted by the inspector to go out of the shops until it has been fully tested and proved to do perfect work, and to run lightly and without noise. The ChicagoSinger Machine has a very import-ant improvement in a Loose Balance Wheel, so constructed as to permit winding bobbins with-out removing the work from the machine. 
EACH MACHINE I S FURNISHED WITH 

THE FOLLOWING ATTACHMENTS: 
HEMMERS, RUFFLER, TUCKER, PACKAGE OF NEEDLES, CHECK SPRING, THROAT PLATE, WRENCH, THREAD CUTTER, BINDER, BOBBINS, SCREW DRIVER, GAUGE, GAUGE SCREW, OIL-CAN, lilted with Oil, AND INSTRUCTION BQOK. 

The driving wheel on this machine is admitted to be the simplest, easiest running and most con-venient of any. _ The machine is self-threading, made of the best material, with the wearing parts hardened, anu^ is finished in a superior style. I t has veneered cover, drop-leaf table, 4 end drawers, and center swing drawer. The manufacturers warrant every machine for 5 years. They say: "Any machine not satisfact >ry to a subscriber, we will allow returned and will refund the money." Price including one year's subscription, $15. Sent by freight, receiver to pay charges. Give name of freight station if different from post-office address. Address, with the money, 
G R A N G E VISITOR, L A N S I N G , MICH. 

SPRAY m » FRUIT TREES i VINES EXCELSIOR ******** Wormy Fruit and Leaf Blight of Apples, Pears, Cherries, 
¡Grapeand Potato Rot, Plum Onrcnlia prevented by naing CAllLLOlUn O U T F I T S . P E R F E C T F R U I T A L W A Y S S E L L S A T C O O D P R I C E S . Catalogue »how. 
ing all injurious insects to Fruits mailed free. I.nrff e Htork of F r u i t T r e e » , V i n e w . 
and B e r r y P l a n t s a t B o t t o m P r i c e s . Address VVJI . S T A I I L , « l u i n c y . I l l s . 

THREE 
STYLES. 

FIVE 
SIZES. 

Thousands sold. 
MORGAN tt5f 

T h e B e s t a l l a r o u n d R o t a r y H a r r o w ani l P u l v e r i z e r . m ( 1 c - r » l I A | f o r F a l l p l o w e d l a n d , Stubble, Vlne-v 1 * u V ! t r f i B a n ( j peach Orchards. I .eaves n o » n{? fu r row or ridge. Angle of teeth adjustable. Send K> l / ^ i K i l w _ f o r Catalogue. M e n t i o n t h i s P n p e r . Address 
D. S. MORGAN & CO. Brockport, N.Y 

H. Brigham, Master of tlu> Nation- j al Grange, has already accepted an invitation to be present. Others will be announced as soon as en-gaged. The delegates to .the State Grange from the north la-,t Decem-ber promised all who came the heartiest of welcomes. The farm-ers in the vicinity of Emmet county are interested in making this an occasion of profit and great inter-est to all. It is none too early to agitate the question of who will take advant-age of low rates to see Northern Michigan, visit the most beautiful of summer assemblies and hear and meet eminent people who are along the line of farmers progress, Talk it over at your Grange meetings and ask your neighbors to go with you, whether farmers or not, Pat-rons or not. Further particulars will be fur-nished the VISITOR from issue .o issue. For special information about Bay View and the Assembly (which opens July 20 and closes August 11), address, 
JNO. M . HALL, Supt. Flint, Mich. For particulars regarding Farm-er's Day, address. 

JENNIE BUELL, Sec. State Grange, Marcellus, Mich. 

ADDRESS OH THE DEVELOPMENT OP THE 

MEMORY 
FREE To introduce a series of valuable educational works the above will be sent to all applicants 

1 1 2 1 8 JAMES P. DOWNS, PUBLISHER, 
243 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

I 

HOME GRANGE, NO. 1 2 9 , ) Battle Creek, May 27. J 
EDITOR GRANGE VISITOR: N o t seeing our Grange spoken of in the 

"VISITOR very often, I thought best 

It will be remembered that the State Grange at its last session ac-cepted an invitation to participate in a Farmer's Day at the Bay Yiew Assembly this summer. Aug-ust 9th is the day selected. Its object is to call together the farm-ers and their families of this and neighboring states to visit this region, to confer over mutual in-terests and to spread the knowledge of organized effort more widely among the isolated farmers of the northern counties and the hundreds of people who summer at Bay View. It aims to bring farmers, in and out of fanners organizations, into closer touch with each other and the rest of the world. The program for the day will in-clude addresses from some of the most prominent men interested in agriculture in the nation. Col. J. 

NOW AND THEN. 
Cross-eyed man (in a crowd): You've got my umbrella, sir! Fourteen men (simultaneously and somewhat confus-edly): Who? me? 
Alice: Do you believe men sprung from the ape? Jumbo: No; bu t I be-lieve that woman sprung from the mouse; in fact I've seen her do it. 
Judge: Prisoner, have you any visi-ble means of support? Yes, sor, your honor. (To his wife) Bridget, stand up, so tha t the court can see you. 
An unfailing collector.—Stranger: I would like to see your bill collector a moment.—Editor: Certainly. John, reach the gentleman that shotgun. 
Gentleman: Why are you running so fast, my little man?—Little man: I wanter git far 'nough away from Jimmie McGouge to tell him I 'aint 'fraid of him. 
Boston girl (to Uncle James): Do you like living on a farm. Uncle James: Yes, I like it very much. Boston girl: I sup-pose you like it well enough in the grand summer time; bu t to go out in the cold and snow to gather winter apples and and harvest winter wheat I imagine might be anything bu t pleasant.—Texas Sifting. 

IF YOU THINK OF GOING w&mu 
P U T Y O U R I N Q U I R l f S I N 

i W R I T I N G AND S E N D T O 
GEO. De HAVEN, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 

FULL INFORMATION PROMPTLY GIVEN. 

For Harness, Buggy Tops, Saddles, Fly Nets 
Traveling Bags, Military Equipments, Etc. 

Gives a beautiful finish which will not peel oi 
crack off, smut or crock by handling. Not a varnish 

Used by the U. S. Army and is the s t a n d a r d 
among manufacturers and owners of fine harnesl 
in every quarter of the globe. 

SOLO BY ALL H A R N E S S M A K E R S . 

Catalogue 
F K E Ë . ferrflîï 

¿Z&zzzS&BtMran 

3 TON $35 .Other ttees proportionately l«m 

ON TRIAL-FREIGHT PAID-WARRANTED 
OSGOOD & THOMPSON, Binghamton. N. 1 
i Address J . C. GOULD, Ag't, Paw Paw, Mich. 

ROOT'S 
HOUSEHOLD 

BEPAIEINU OUTFIT! 
| This consists of t h e J tools and materials shown in t he cut . I t en-ables one t o do his own half-soling, rubber,boot, shoe, and harness repair-ing. No pegs needed-s imply wire clinch nails. Saves t ime, trouble, we t fee t , vexation, a n d expense. A n y t o y can use it . Sells l ike ho t cakes. Agents wanted. The whola outf i t , neatly boxed, SO lbs., only £2.00. i Send f o r circular. 3 T S SOOT BSfiS., lMiat, 0. 
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fellow isn't he? Haven't you got 
the finest yearling colt, too, in your 
township? Don't you think that 
east lot's going to run nigh forty 
bushels this year? What! growling ! 
yet? Well, what sort of a fellow 
are you, anyway? 

Just now the practical politician 
thriveth like a green bay-tree. 

Can't the Department of Agri-
culture bring forth an invention i 
that will prevent rain, as well as 
make it? 

Patrons, you are busy, but take 
a few minutes and write a few lines 
for the VISITOR. Put them on a 
postal card if you can't do more. 
Observations, practical notes, hints 
to brother Patrons, anything you 
think of, will be acceptable. 

Please be prompt about sending 
in reports from Pomona meetings. I 
Condense all you can and yet give 
the points made in papers and dis-
cussions. Leave out everything! 
that is not necessary. We wish 
also that the Lecturers of Pomona! 
Granges would secure the best' 
articles at each meeting and have | 
them forwarded to us as early as\ 
convenient. 

We will send free to every sub-
scriber received before July 15th, 
a copy of "Great Crops of Small 
Fruits." I t is a practical work by 
a man who has made a success in 
his line. Patrons, can't you get a 
few of your neighbors on this 
offer? 

Miss Mary C. Allis, of whom you 
all know, is very earnest in her 
endeavor to have adopted a county 
annual word. Will it not be well 
for the Pomona Granges to make 
this a subject for discussion. 
Let us hear from some on the 
question. 

What would the Patrons think of 
a crop report, using Grange Sec-
retaries or Masters as reporters? 
If there should seem to be a de 
mand for this and if we can have 
the aid of those officers, we shall 
be glad to inaugurate such an ar-
rangement. 

We wish again to call the 
attention of our readers to our 
club offer with the Moderator. 
Show the offer to your teacher; 
argue the advantage of the VISITOR 
as an educator for the teacher, and 
mention the fact that now is the 
time to begin. 

The VISITOR is printed on the 
day before it is dated. Matter for 
publication ought to arrive at least 
three days before the date of issue. 
So much of our copy is not " time 
matter" that the plan of the paper 
is made out usually four or five 
days before issue. So please get 
in your matter at as early a date as 
possible. 

MAIL DELIVERY AND ROADS.\ 
The road phase of the free rural 

mail delivery plan has not been 
discussed greatly, mainly perhaps 
because it is quite a serious obsta-
cle to overcome. Three to four 
months out of the year at best, even 
in well settled counties, a large 
amount of Michigan highways is 
passable only with great difficulty. 
We mean of course when the ele-
ment of speed is the chief concern. 
The work of delivery that one man 
coulcUdo in a day, when the roads 
were good, could not be done by 
two men, even with the use of sad-
dle horses as a last resort, when 
the roads were as they are much 
of the time from December to May 
This difficulty can never be over-
come so completely in the country 
as it is in the city, but very much 
can be done, " and that right 
early." 

OUR REPRESENTATIVES. 
For years past the cry has gone 

up from the farmers that they are 
not sufficiently represented in our 
legislative halls. This, of course, 
is far more true of congress than of 
the state legislature. We do not 
care at present to go into a discus-
sion of the probable causes of this 
arrangement of things, but we do! 
wish to urge the farmers in this! 
campaign to go into politics. Be 
present at the conventions and! 

I make your voices felt. The city 
! fellows can't run things if you are I 
there in force; they will and ought 

I to manage matters if you are not 
j there. A man who does not do his | 
full duty as a citizen has very little 
right to complain if the nomination I 
and election do not go to suit him. 
The citizen has rights, he also has 
duties. The fanner has a right to 
fair representation in the legisla-
tive departments of government, 
state and national; he has too a 
duty to perform in exercising the 
prerogatives of citizenship. This 
campaign will be a hard fought 
contest. Let the farmer get his 
share of the honor. It is but just. 

legitimate excuse for the longer) 
continuance of such unions. Mich- j 
igan is fortunate in that she had! 
courageous men to fight the issue | 
out on the start; and her college! 
has been the model from which all I 
others have patterned more or 
less. 
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tract which such dealer, as vender, shall make either in his own be-half or on behalf of others. 

NEWS NOTES. 

We have at hand the report for 
1891 of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. I t will be of 
interest to every farmer. The re-
ports of both Mr. Rusk and Mr. 
Willits are instructive. One be-
gins to gain an idea of the enorm-
ous work of the department by 
looking over the reports of the 
various sections. 

We desire to state to all our 
readers and especially to those who 
have sent in resolutions concern-
ing their departed friends of the 
Order, that we feel it better not to 
publish such resolutions entire. 

! Sufficient respect is shown, we 
trust, by a mention of names, as in 
this issue. We hope this will be 
satisfactory to all concerned. 

Come, dolorous friend, this is a 
pretty good world after all, isn't it? 
It rains a good deal sometimes, 
corn isn't going to be much of a 
crop, the season is fearfully late, 
work is behind. And yet there 
are a few (?) things to be thankful 
for too, aren't there? You're able 
to do a good big day's work with 
those arms of yours aren't you? 
And how about that last arrival at 
your house ? Going to make a fine 

OUR MAY OFFERS. 
We are gratified to state that our 

subscription list was increased by 
about 20 per cent during May, 
largely no doubt as the result 
of our special offers. We recog-
nize, as yre have stated before, the 
loyal supjport of Patrons in helping 
us in this way. 

There are yet however a great 
many families in the Grange who 
do not take the VISITOR. I t is our 
wish to get all such as subscribers 
before Sept 1. Will you help us do 
it? There are many Granges that 
supply the paper regularly to all 
the families of good standing in 
that Grange. We wish all Granges 
used this system. It is a loyal 
way to support the VISITOR and 
the burden is not felt quite so much 
by any one member, for all have a 
share in it. In those Granges 
where ¿his method is not pursued 
we w^sh the matter would be 
brought up, and if it seems best, be 
decided to use this method. 

AT THE GRAVE. 
A glance at the obituary notices 

in this issue is suggestive to us. 
One by one our brothers and sis-
ters are being called from earth's 
labor. Here, a fair young life, 
just blossoming into beauty; there, 
a weak old nian, aweary of life's 
burdens, falls by the way. The 
old, the young, the weak, the strong, 
the great, the humble, the rich, the 
poor—all join the innumerable 
throng. We who rise each morn-
ing to plan, to toil, to work out our 
abounding energy, do not wait to 
consider if we shall meet Death 
soon. And we do not need to. 
The lesson we garner from above 
the graves of our friends is not to 
await our final end »with fear, but 
to live—to live nobiy^ grandly. The 
sordid cares of the world so often 
shrink the nobility of our ideals to 
a very little measure. But we must 
cherish these ideals, spite of strug-
gle and disappointment, and meas-
ure our lives to them, conscious 
that if we so act we can step down 
into the grave bravely and gladly 
and can realize that we are but 
passing from this vestibule of tran-
sient life into the marvelous 
cathedral of Eternity. 
'There is no Death! What seems so is transit ion; 

This life of mortal breath 
Is but a suburb of the life elysian; 

Whose portal we call Death." 

FARMER'S DAY AT BAY VIEW. 
The State Secretary of the 

Grange calls attention in another 
column to a new feature in 
Grange work. It is that the 
Grange join in celebrating 
"Farmer's Day," at Bay View, 
Aug. 9. We are very glad that 
this arrangement has been made. 
It is fitting that a great edu-
cational power among the farmers 
of Michigan should join hands 
with the great forces at Bay View 
which make for intelligence and 
culture. There is the recreation, 
none needs it more than the 
farmer—a genuine, jolly, good time. 
There is the travel, always an edu-
cator, and of which most farmers 
get too little. There is the knowl-
edge, the hearing of our promi-
nent men, our friends in the work. 
Then there is the inspiration, 
greater than all the others—inspi-
ration to keep learning, to keep 
working, to keep agitating, to keep 
improving. We shall hope that a 
very large number of Patrons will 
see their way clear to take a short 
vacation at this time and to spend 
it at Bay View. Keep an outlook 
in these columns for further in-
formation. 

ADDRESS OF THE LEGISLATIVE 
COMMITTEE. 

We present a portion of a long 
memorial of the Legislative Com-
mittee of the National Grange to 
Congress regarding the present 
position of many agricultural col-
leges. I t is a lamentable fact that 
the larger proportion of the nom 
inal schools of agriculture are 
under the control of State Univer-
sities. Such are nonentities. The 
successful colleges, those that are 
doing the work for the farmer and 
his sons are separate and distinct 
institutions. The department of 
agricultural science does not thrive 
under the shades of the classics. 
This memorial is very temperate 
in tone and calls on Congress 
merely to see that the provisions of 
the original act are enforced. The 
situation however is one that may 
well arouse the wrath of all friends 
of agricultural education. Uni 
versities, some of them already 
well supported, have gobbled 
the agricultural school and 
made it a department of the 
University for the sake of 
the revenue that it brought with it. 
And they will hang to this income 
as long as possible. I t is time 
such greed, for it is nothing more, 
were checked. There are some ex-
ceptions to the inferiority of these 
agricultural annexes, as at Cornell. 
In the main, however, there is no 

THE ROAD CAMPAIGN. 
The public are thoroughly roused 

to the necessity of improving the 
roads in rural districts. The 
VISITOR takes no honor to itself in | 
thrusting this question before its! 
readers, for all papers are doing so 
more or less. But it does say that j 
it will not rest until there cornel 
substantial results along the line 
of country road improvement. 
The matter lies very largely with 
the farmers of the state. There is 
no doubt that if the Grange of 
Michigan will discuss this question 
thoroughly and will decide upon a 
definite course of legislation to be 
demanded, there will crystalize 
about it the sentiment of a suf-
ficient number of farmers to force 
action this next winter. Why de-
lay longer? The need is great, 
the time is ripe. The only ques-
tion is, what is best? That is best 
answered by discussion. The 
Grange can exert a great influence 
in legislative affairs, greater even 
than it has in the past. The 
method is best summed up in three 
terse expressions. 

1. Intelligent discussion. 
2. Wise decision. 
8. Concerted action. 
So with the road question. Let 

there be plenty of discussion in 
the subordinate Granges. Let 
that be a sort of standing question. 
Take the VISITOR to the Grange 
meeting; talk over the various 
plans presented from time to time 
in its columns; formulate a plan 
that seems wise; get the matter 
before the Pomonas and the state 
Grange. Let there be a united 
decision. Then the Grange can 
go before the next legislature with 
a definite demand and substantial 
reasons to enforce their claims. If 
wisely done, from beginning to 
end, results will surely come. The 
VISITOR will contain articles upon 
this subject from the very best 
Michigan talent. Read and weigh 
these articles. Don?t let the 
political issues of the summer and 
fall obscure this exceedingly im-
portant question of road improve-
ment. Discuss! decide! act! 

CONGRESS. 
A con current resolution was in-troduced to make the day for final adjournment July 4. 
The territories of Arizona and New Mexico were both admitted as states by the House. 
The House appropriated $7,600,-000 to supply the deficiency for the payment of pensions. 
So many of the Republican con-gressmen have been at the conven-tion that no very large amount of business has been transacted. The House refused to pass an amend-ment to the post office appropria-tion bill, reducing by 10 per cent the compensation to railroads for transportating the mails. I t was thought that inferior services would result. The tendency, how-ever, is toward retrenchment in expenditures and it looks as though a further extension of the free-delivery system will not be allowed this session. 

MICHIGAN. 
Hon. A. H. Crane of Pittsford is dead. 
Tunnel at Port Huron flooded by rains June 2. 
American academy of medicine meet in Detroit. 
Republican State convention at Sagi-naw July 20. 
The Michigan Sons of Veterans camp I at Battle Creek. 

j The colleges of the State are holding | their commencements. 
I t is said that a lineal descendant of Columbus lives in Chicago. 
Peach growers say prospects are now good for a large crop this season. 
Detroit and Grand Rapids suffered from heavy rains early in the month. 
Deputy customs collector Stanley, of Detroit, was drowned in the Detroit river. 
Geo. P. Greene, who first applied elec-tricity to street cars, died in Kalamazoo. 
The national conference of state boards of health met in Lansing; various sani-tary questions discussed. 
Relay bicycle race from Grand Rapids to Detroit over fearful roads, made in about 16 hours. Distance 175 miles. 
A railroad running into Muskegon has put on a " market train " for the accom-modation of truck and fruit farmers. 
Reported that in May 6.4 inches of rain fell and during the first three days of June, 3.54 inches, a total of nearly 10 inches for five weeks. 
Two hundred and thirteen Ann Arbor law students admitted to practice. From July 1, 1891, to June 2,1892, in-surance companies doing business in Michigan paid into the State treasury specific taxes amounting to 8187,402.52. 

NATIONAL. 
I t is 'stated that Senator Hill with-draws. 
Ten inches of snow in South Dakota June 5. 
The Toledo cadets will be equipped with bicycles. 
Fire destroys Jimtown, the famous Col-orado mining camp. 
James G. Blaine resigned his position as Secretary of State. 
Frank Lenz of New York started on a bicycle for a tour around the world. 
Colored men meet in Chicago and pro-test against lynching outrages in the south. 
Sidney Dillon, the great railroad mag-nate ana ex-president of the Union Paci-fic, is dead. 
Gov. Ingersoll of Connecticut is being talked of by democrats of that state for nominee for President. 
Stated that the California Chinese highbinders offer 8500 for the killing of each Christian Chinaman. 
I t is estimated that there will 40,000 000 bushels more of wheat exported to Europe this year than ever before. 
I t is stated that 810,000,000 of English capital will organize for building and running a fleet of whaleback steamers on the ocean. 
Oil City and Titusville, Pennsylvania, were damaged to the extent of millions of dollars by floods and burning oil. Many lives lost also, it is thought as many as 250. 
The republican convention was full of interest to all citizens. Harrison re-ceived out of 906 votes, 542 J, Blaine, 175f; McKinley, 182; Tom Reed, 4; Robt. Lin-coln, 1. Whitelaw Reed, editor of the New York Tribune, was nominated by acclamation for vice-president. 

The famous Hatch anti-option bill has at last passed the House. The vote 168 to 46. The first two sections of the bill define "op-tions " and " futures ;" the third names as the articles to which they shall relate as " cotton, hops, wheat, corn, oats, rye, barley, grass seed, flaxseed, pork and other edible products of swine;" and the fourth imposes a license of $1,000 on dealers in options and futures and a tax of 5 cents on each pound of cotton, hops, pork, lard and bacon, and other edible products of swine, and 20 cents a bushel on each bushel of the other articles which are the subject of any " options" or " futures " con-

FOREIGN. 
Mount Vesuvius is blowing again. Bismark refuses to be reconciled to the Emperor. 
There were 400 killed in the Bohemian mine disaster. 
Floods on the Danube cause loss of property in Austria. 
The Czar and Emperor William have had a friendly meeting. 
Paderewski the famous pianist is suf-fering from nervous exhaustion* 
The rebels in Matto Grosso, Brazil, have defeated the government troops. 
The Oriental Bank of London sus-pends with liabilities amounting to 835,000,000. 
The report of the death of Emin Pa-sha, the African explorer and naturalist, is confirmed. 
The present parliament of Britain has virtually ceased business and will for-mally adjourn June 25. 

They drank the whisky and beer, To Bacchus they bended the knee, And of ten they said with a sneer, "A lemonade-drinker is he." 
He never would with them "go round," He lef t them to frolic a t wil l ; The're all of them under the g r o u n d -He's drinking his lemonade still. 

Doesn't Mrs. Maxwell believe in co-education of the sexes? Co-education? I should say not! Why she believes that a girl ought to be raised so carefully that when she sees a man she will say, " what is that, mamma?" 
How's this Dauber? You've painted father-time with a mowing machine in-stead of a scythe? That's all right—We artists of the modern school keep up with inventive progress. 
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FROM POMONA. 

HILLSDALE COUNTY. 
Hillsdale county Pomona Grange held its June session with Adams Grange 286. Notwithstanding rain and mud there was a good repre-sentation. As the 400th anniver-sary of the discovery of America occurs this year, the usual form of program was dispensed with and the whole time given to exercises appropriate to the occasion. Pat-riotic essays, speeches, declama-tions and music was the order of the hour and consumed the after-noon. The literary exercises were well rendered and met with fre-quent applause. Bunting was con-spicuous, the hall being well decor-ated with flags. The declamation of Miss May Carter, "The River Tennessee," was pathetic and mov-ing to thejold "Vets" a number of whom were present. Long may the old flag wave and long may Pomona live to show her devotion and patriotism to our native land! Hillsdale Pomona has accepted an invitation from Lenawee County Grange to hold a two days session at Devils Lake, a summer resort, in August next. COM. 

inent offices, and had given entire satisfaction to the people, and in each case, the office had sought the man and not the man the office, and closed with the statement that I was a candidate for the office of representative from my district. Here I met my first real difficulty. I learned that the editor of our leading county paper had a candi-date of his own selection, so 

THE FARMER'S COMPLAINT—THE 
CAUSE AND THE REMEDY. THEIMOSQUITO. the hired man. He pays his man! I $10 a month through the summer i and boards him for his work j I through the winter. Friend S. It is not an uncommon thing for | goes to town pretty often and I us to hear complaining on all sides | then—well, perhaps some of you | jury inflicted by mosquitoes would 

be hard to overestimate. Their 

[Bead before Lenawee Pomona. ] V. H. L. 
The amount of distress and in-

of us, in these days of plenty. I know how it goes,~he has to hire a Bro. J. says that taxes are so high ¡day hand now and then to keep 
doing the 

B . now that he can farm it no longer, i the hired - man companv Bro. S. says that labor is so " tar-1 nothing, the stock gets" in 
monotonous and persistent song drives sleep from the eyes of many who can ill afford to be thus dis-I! nal high" that he cannot afford to grain, cows dry up, the hired girl i turbed. The punctures ]n*T-,, ithoi. "Ri-rw T" .1- Al i f n i .P I n * ,«. , , 

can be brought in, chickens die, crops | eggs spoil. Keep at home with 
decided to have my sketch printed hire this year. Bro. T. says stock in a paper in an adjoining county is so low that he will not raise it dan forthat purpose visited the edit- and Bro. W. says that the crops, I H „„ „v™*J W 1 M 1 or of the principal paper in that are so large in yield that it brings your wife friend S., hire better county, hoping that I would the price so low that he lost money help, remember that the laborer is succeed, the home papers would | on his grain last year. And there worthy of " ' are other complaints that we hear almost 

— „ made in throws out of the house more than I their efforts to taste warm blood 

Grange June 2 met and 
LENAWEE COUNTY Lenawee county with Rome Grange shared its hospitality 

There has been much wet weath-er and rain has fallen every day of late yesterday over an inch of water fell in this vicinity. As one brother remarked, " the dust flies badly in chunks and spatters." There was a good attendance of Patrons living within ten miles, but few from beyond. Brother White, W. M. of Onsted Grange favored us with a paper on farm topics, and Sisters flattie Beal and Emily Gander, of Madison Grange, had essays, the former on Child-ren's Day and the latter on Hospi-tality. Among others who ably assisted on the program were Sister Addie Daniels, of Onsted Grange and Sister Pawson of Rollin Grange with recitations. Besides Grange work a fine pro-gram was carried out, including an abundance of music. Our next meeting will be with Rollin Grange at Devil's Lake on August 4 and 5, under the direction of Rollin Grange. As this is near the coun-ty line our Hillsdale friends have been asked to hold their monthly meeting at the same place and time. E. w. A. 
HOW I GOT THE NOMINATION. 
MR. EDITOR—In some of your writings you intimated that the time had come for the politician to retire. Before doing so will you allow me space in your new paper to tell how I got the nomination in my last campaign. It may help those who are to take our places in the several offices that are to be filled at this fall's election: I met a man on the street one day that I had figured on to help me; he was generally prominent at county conventions, and could make a good speech, so I invited him to take a walk with me and to smoke. - The street was filled with ladies going to a missionary meet-ing, and some of them looked in-sulted as the smoke curled around into their faces. To one of them I remarked, "either I or the wind owe you an apology," she said " Oh no! Smoke is not offensive to to me." After we had passed out of hearing I said to my friend " I would have treated you to some-thing stronger, but these temper-ance people would make a fuss and hurt my canvass." "Your canvass?" said he. " What are you up to?" Have'nt you heard?" said I. The people are demanding that I should repre-sent them in the State Legislature, and I have consented to do so if I can get the nomination, and I want you to present my name to the convention, and I will remem-ber you in some substantial way. You know all the campaign funds come through my hands and I expect to pay all special workers, either by getting them an office, or in money." He replied, " I am at your service." My pur-pose was now to get my name more fully before the public; so I wrote a little sketch of my life in a way so it would appear as though some other person had written it, stating among other things, that I had done fairly well in business; that I had served in the Union army, and had held several prom-

copy it or would be induced to do so. After looking at the copy and studying me a little the editor said " this is for political purposes and I must have pay for it." I said "how much." And he replied " the live stock men pay me 815.00 for the space your copy will occupy, and I shall have to charge you the same price I get for blooded stock." Now I thought that a little high, and as there had no campaign funds .yet come into my hands, I was at a loss how to pay it. My wife had deposited $15.00 with me, a sum she had saved to buy a spring and summer hat, and so I handed this over and got a proof sheet before I left. I now felt meaner than I did when I made my brother-in-law pay me $10.00 out of his salary, as the price of my influence in getting him a po-sition. But I said to myself she need'nt know it, and I will pay her back with the first money I get for campaign purposes. After the paper was out I called the attention of our village editor to the sketch of my life the fellow from the other county had written up, and I inquired what he would charge for copying it. He said he would do it reasonable for a fellow townsman, but gave me to under-stand that such puffs came high, a thing I was beginning to realize. I had to pay $10 but I was in luck again, for I got a letter that day out of the post office from our M. C. containing a check for $25 with instructions to use it in his district to the best advantage for his re-election. This money put my conscience to rest about the borrowed money from my wife and settled the present bill so that I felt easier about several hard places in my venture, and my way was clear to arrange for the county convention. I spent several months in shaking hands with possible del-egates, praising the wife's dinners and in kissing the babies in the several townships in my district. I had to promise every office at my command several times over to prominent men, with the exception of one—our village post office. That I had saved for an emergency. 
I had now got all the prepara-tory work well under way, and only needed occasional puffs in the papers, which the campaign fund permitted me to pay for, to keep the fact before the public that I was a candidate. I made the state-ment prominent that I was a Un-ion soldier. But I would say just here to those seeking office, don't say much about your being a sol-dier unless your army record will stand investigation, for some of my comrades got jealous of me and went to writing letters to know where I was during the war. At this point a new difficulty confronted me—a large delegation waited on me and demanded the last unpromised post office as a concession for their support to my nomination. You will appreciate my difficulty when you read the next chapter. I had visited the members of congress from my district before I knew the people wanted me to be their representative and requested that post office for myself. I then learned that there was a tacit un-derstanding between the central committee and the member of con-gress that the post office could be made to yield funds for campaign purposes, and that this office was expected to pay $500. I said " is not that high." He said; "Oh, no! I got $1,000 for that office a few years ago, and that from a man from another state, who had just moved in. Well I promised to pay $500 either for myself or for some other person whom I should name. I saw I had to promise that same office to this delegation or lose the nomination, so I promised and that is how I got the nomination.— 

RETIRED POLITIOAN. 

every day. It has been said that it is natural for farmers to growl anyway. But if men will make these complaints there cer-tainly must be some good cause for them. First, we say that taxes are too high, though I'll not admit that they are so high that we can no longer farm it. I'll guarantee that there is not a man here but what would feel a great deal easier in his mind if they were considerably lower. There is the tax we pay to our town treasurer every year; there is a road tax (the only tax that I would wish to be better paid than it is to-day), the tax upon our food, the tax upon our time by worthless agents and often a tax upon our temper Now I want to give you my remedy for these complaints as I go along. First, I would abolish the half of the salaried officers of the United States, for I am satisfied that almost any capable man is able (by giving his whole time at a salary) to do the work of ten and even more men. I would remove the tax upon our time by buying direct from the manufacturer or of men that would be satisfied to take the same profits that the farmer gets from his investment. I do not mean the poor farmer. Now brother T's complaint, that stock is so low that he will not raise it, can be remedied in this way: Let him get rid of all the surplus stock that he has—well, better yet, get rid of all of it; don't raise it, for your complaint is a just one. Ever since I've known you yo*>*e-jiept a span of old plugs for horses; have gone into the field early to work and worked late into the night and then only plowed an acre a day in soil where you certainly ought to have plowed two acres; and then to cap the climax you bred them to horses so inferior that when the colts were 5 years old, sound and quiet to ride or drive you could only get $200 for them. Sell them and buy something that you can take pride in so that when you go to clean them you'll be so proud of them that you'll get up a good sweat in cleaning them off; then if you will raise colts raise good ones. Your five cows, yes, sell all of them for you know that they have cost you more for food than the butter has brought you, although your wife made it so good that you averaged 25 cents per pound the year round. Yes, you ought to be ashamed of your-self for keeping such. And don't forget to sell the calves at the same time. Don't keep the calf from old Cherry because she was so gentle; let them all go and buy good ones. They are cheap enough now. You cannot afford to keep poor ones if you want to raise that mortgage. And those razor-back-ed hogs, they have gone through your poor old rail fences long enough. You would have had a good corn crop if what you fed them last year had fattened them so they could not have got through every hole they come to; and then you only got $8.50 for them be-cause they wouldn't fat. Spll the whole lot for what they'll fetch and get good ones. Now serve the sheep the same way; buy sheep that will raise ten to fourteen pounds of wool per head, and keep less of them and then you'll have just as much wool for less feed. And while you are clearing out your stock make up your mind to feed the hens something and not trust to them getting their own living; then your wife won't have to buy eggs for your table most of the year round. Now the cause is quite evident but the remedy, though severe, is "sartin sure." 
Well! friend S. says labor is too "tarnal high." Yes, his labor is high. His wife is hardly ever at home; they have no family but must keep a hired girl the year round to look after the milk and 

his hire, and I guess that your complaint will be rem-edied and that labor is no higher now than it was twenty yearsago. Last we come to Bro. W., who says that crops are so large in yield that it brings the prices so low he lost money on his grain last year. Well I guess that is so. Crops are large and prices are small but isn't that something to be thankful for. I mean the large crops. Still I don't see how he lost money unless it was the way he sold his crops. He had a large yield of barley which he drew four-teen miles to town for 50 cents per bushel. His oats were all sold ex-cept what he wanted to feed his horses. He held his wheat for one dollar, could have taken 99 cents once, but finally sold for 80 numbers of mosquitoes during cents. He had a good crop of I hot months, but sold it for 

afford an entrance into the blood of a subtle poison that often pro-duces almost unendurable irrita-tion, perhaps arousing within the victim thoughts not akin to piety. In many" cases the injury caused by these pests is truly alarming. The suffering of the sick is intensi-fied by the added irritation caused by mosquito bites. It is believed that mosquitoes are instrumental in spreading some diseases, espec-ially those of the blood, by carry-ing the germs of the disease directly from one person to another or by contaminating drinking water in which they may have fallen. It is also true that the immense num-bers of mosquitoes at certain times of the year prevent the habitation and cultivation of valuable lands. Many very desirable portions of the warmer regions of our own country are almost desert-ed in summer because of the great the 
corn but sold it for 20 cents bushel; his hay he sold for $6 a ton and drew it to town. Yes I guess he has just cause for com-plaint; stock has been very low, thought he'd change his method of farming so as to make a little more. I forgot to say that he baled his straw and sold that too. Bro. W., you ought to lose money, you were doing well enough by driving your coarse grain to town instead of drawing it. Better return to your old way of mixed farming or your farm will sewn be getting'that mortgage on it again and your bank account be growing less. No man can sell all he raises on his farm for any length of time and farm it successfully. Try this and your trouble will be • em-edied. 

Brothers, these are just such cases as we see around us every-where. I admit that W€: as farmers are not making the inter-est on the money invested, that we ought to and that the labor we put forth on our farms is mis-erably paid for, compared with merchants, professional men and capitalists, whose brain work is no better than ours. Still it certainly would benefit us all if we would sometimes sit down and think and then get up and act. The farmer of to-day has a struggle to make both ends meet. It requires a constant study of the strictest economy. If a farmer is shiftless he will always have cause for com-plaint. He should have system in his method of working. Most farmers who have gained a home and who are striving to do so, make slaves of themselves, often. working unnecessary hours. I believe that men or teams can do all the work that they ought to do . 
in ten hours time. Tell me pray. _ why I should work any longer than which floats around on the surface 

Although ranging over a larger area, it is the in warm climates they are found most abundantly, and hence are more serious pests. Several broods appear during the summer. The first about the mid-dle or last of May; the second, third and fourth appear in July, August and September. The life of the mosquito in the imago or fully developed state is about a week, except in the case of a few individuals of the last brood which hibernate over winter. The food of the imago, besides the blood of animals, consists of nectar of flow-ers and vegetable.]uices. Have you noticed a mosquito when she, for it is the female that sucks your blood, lights upon your hand and prepares to feast upon your precious blood? If not, try it. The interesting observation is well worth the discomfort of the operation. You will notice that her instrument of torture consists of a long tube which is slowly forced through the outer skin to the net work of capillaries beneath. This tube is composed of the mouth parts and consists of eight parts, six of which are used in the cutting operation necessary to get down to the blood, the other two form a tube through which the blood is pumped. As the mosquito con-tinues to suck your blood, the ab-domen turns red in color and begins to swell, reaching about twice its normal size. The irrita-tion which causes the slight, smarting swelling is a poison se-creted by minute glands in the head of the mosquito. Swamps, shallow pools, ponds, cisterns, drinking troughs, etc. are the favorite breeding places for the mosquito. The eggs are deposited in masses, held together by a glut-inous substance, forming small rafts 
my city friend. Again I believe that we will be brighter and better men and women, boys and girls, should we take less hours for work and more for pleasure and recrea-tion. Get out of this dog's life brothers and sisters; try it once. Don't think that because your forefathers got to work at four o'clock and worked till nine at night that you've got to. Live as long as you can, be men and be women at fifty, sixty and even seventy years of age. Don't inca-pacitate yourselves so that you will be invalids, as too many al-ready are. Farmers don't live as long as merchants or professional men. They ought to live longer and would if they took the same care of themselves. When you work, work with a will; keep ahead of your work and that will always give you time to read. Attend your Farmers Club every time; go to Grange, take a part in all the exercises, be there on time. Do all these things, eat well, sleep well, work well, farm well, take pleasure and recreation and I be-lieve that you will have less time to make complaints than you now have. SAMUEL WHITE J R . 

Mr. Gladstone is in good health but is 
showing signs of age. A set speech fa-
tigues him and his hearing is failing. 

of the water. After five or six days the young larvae, commonly called wigglers, make their appear-ance and remain for about twenty days, when a slight change in their appearance is noticable. They are no longer robust with a slender tapering tail. This is the pupae state and lasts about five days. At the end of this time another change takes place resulting in the appear-ance of the full fledged mosquito. The best means of exterminat-ing these pests has not yet been decided upon. Dragon flies are their deadly enemies but do not occur in sufficient numbers to ex-terminate them. Probably the best remedy is to destroy their breeding grounds by draining the swamps and marshes. Another remedy that has been suggested is the spraying undrained swamps marshes and ponds with' kerosene oil or introducing some astringent into the water. Either of these is certain death to the larvae which inhabit the water. Another good remedy is to suspend a bright light over a can of kerosene oil; the mosquitoes will be attracted by the light and large numbers will fall into the oil. A few of these devices placed in the yard in early evening would do much toward re-lieving the victims of their at-tacks. 
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THE BURIAL OF MOSES. 
By Nebo's lonely mountain, On this side Jordan's wave. In a vale in the land of Moab, There lies a lonely «rave. And no man knows that sepulcher, And no man saw it e'er, For the angels of God np tnmed the sod And laid the dead man there. 
That was the grandest funeral That ever passed on ear th : Bnt no man neard the trampling, Or saw the train go forth. Noiselessly as the daylight Comes back when night is done, And the crimson streak on ocean's cheek Grows in to the great sun. 
Noiselessly as the spring-time Her crown of verdure weaves, And all the trees on all the hills Open their thousand leaves; So without sound of nmsic, Or voice of them tha t wept. Silently down from the mountain 's crown The great procession swept. 
Perchance the bald old eagle. On gray Beth-Peor's height, Out of his lonely eyrie Looked on the wondrous sight; Perchance the lion stalking Still shuns that hallowed spot. For beast and bird have seen and heard That which man knoweth not . 
But when the warrior dieth. His comrades in the war, With arms reversed and muffled drum. Follow his funeral car ; They show the banners taken, They tell his battles won, And af te r him lead his masterless steed, While peals the minute-gun. 
Amid the noblest of the land We lay the sage to rest. And give the bard an honored place, With costly marble dressed, In the great minster transept Where the lights like glories fall, And the organ rings and the sweet choir sings, Along the emblazoned wall. 
This was the truest warrior That ever buckled sword, This the most gifted poet That ever breathed a word; And never earth's philosopher Traced with his golden pen On the deathless page t ruths half so sage As he wrote down for men. 
And had he not high honor; The hill-side for a pall, To lie in state, while angels wait, With stars for tapers tall, And the dark rock pines like tossing plumes Over his bier to wave, And God's own hand in that lonely land, To lay him in the grave? 
In tha t strange grave without a name Whence his uncoffined clay Shall break again—O wondrous thought! Before the judgment day, And stand with glory wrapped around On the bills he never trod, And speak of the strife that won our life With the Incarnate Son of God. 
O lonely grave in Moab's land! O dark Beth-Peor's hill! Speak to these curious hearts of ours, And teach them to be still. God hath his mysteries of grace, Ways that we cannot tell; He hides them deep,l ike the hidden sleep On him he loved so well. 

—Mrs. C. F. Alexander. 

enough, and now sisters let us take hold of it and see what can be done. Some may say it is out of the province of woman's work. When applying to my superior for lines of work her reply was; " do any-thing a woman can do." While we may not be able to bring this about at once we can agitate the question and keep it in the minds of the Patrons. I hope it will be brought up in every county Grange in the State and a request sent to Worthy Master Mars to work for it at our coming National Grange. 
MARY C. ALLIS. 

LIGHTS ANl) SHADOWS OF 
FARM LIFE. 

[Read a t Van Buren Pomona.] Nature is made up of objects and groups of objects which are con-stantly changing. She seems to be continually putting on a new and I beautiful form by rearranging the elements that have existed ever I since the creation. We are taught that no particles I I of the universe are lost; although they are changed beyond recogni-tion, still they exist. Our lives are but a repetition of nature, a mingling and rearranging of the elements that were already l there. Let us learn of nature. Let us make the change so cheer-fully that the product will be something new and useful and I beautiful. We might go on to enumerate | the many duties which have to be performed three times a day every day in the year, but suffice it to say if we varied them from one stand point, looking forward to the work of a year, it would be a heavy dull cloud obscuring every vestige of sunlight which lies just beyond. For has not the poet written, "Every cloud has a silver lining?" Let us, then take up each care of life singly and perform it as quick-ly as w© can and do it well, and in- j fuse every ray of light within our command. The relation between body and | mind is so intimate that one cannot be seriously out of order without affecting the other. Talmage has said, tjaat diseased liver is the cause of a great deal of the sin of the world.' Then let us learn and faithfully practice the laws of hygiene in our homes. Let us provide good wholesome food and in a proper time; nor must we for-get cleanliness. With these pre-cautions add a great deal of sun-light. Take off or throw open your window blinds; they were not made to exclude the light but as protection from storm. If you have delicate and costly furniture, why not put up awnings? You then would have plenty of light and a free circulation of air, and how it delights the children! What can you find that will bring more satis-faction, more of the true spirit of happiness than a red-cheeked, healthy child just coming in from a romp, with a request to visit word. The reason why we should I mother's cupboard? Oh! who can have one is obvious, and why there! appreciate the happiness of those should be any opposition to it some-1 dear little faces but parents, know-thing I am not able to understand; i ing full well that to them no but to prove that there is opposi- shadow befalls but that a soothing tion to it you have only to examine | word or a gentle caress from us the proceedings of the last three! would lull their disapointment into 

WOMAN'S WORK IN THE 
GRANGE. 

COUNTY 

The strength of the Order rests in the Subordinate Grange. Yet we should not be able to long main-tain an existence without the sub-stantial backing and support of the State and National Granges. The life of each depends upon the co-operation of all. Besides these we have our county Grange on whose existence none of the others depend financially for support, but it is a branch of the work which we can illy afford to loose, or in any way cripple. A vigorous subordinate Grange is invariably well represented in the county Grange, and any means by which we can strengthen our county Granges will add influence and support to the others. At present the greatest need of our county Grange is an annual 

sessions of the National Grange. In corresponding with Brother Brigham upon the subject he says. " Several objections were offered, some of which were as follows: 1. That it would make confusion to have two annual words. 

a sweet repose. Oh! children, what a dark and cloudy home would be ours were it not for you. Often shadows which appear are without doubt caused by the drudg-ery which is necessary to be done. Show me if you will a housewife 2. That any member in good that is unappreciated, that has her standing in the fifth degree has the cares heaped so high that they are right to visit any Grange anywhere unsurmountable, and I think there when open in the fifth degree. will be one who is nervous and He adds: " As I remember, these I irritable with her family, particular-are the principal objections." ly with the children. Did you I cannot see as either of these ever notice this? Then censure carry with them any weight or her for that fault, never thinking argument. The first I consider an that the trouble lays in the shadow insult to the intellect of the Pa-1 which underlies all the rest? Why trons of our land, whom we believe not, brothers and sisters, make a to be the best class of true repre- special study of this, and if there sentative Americans, with minds of sufficient capacity to grasp the principles underlying our organi-zation an4 quick to see and under-stand its needs. 2. "That any member in good standing in the fifth degree has the right to visit any Grange," etc. So he has. That is just the point exactly. We are not trying to shut out those in good standing but are trying to keep them from being imposed upon by those who will not help to carry the burden or assist in maintaining a Pomona Grange. I t seems to me we have been dallying along with this long 

is a chance lend a helping hand, if you can do nothing more than to bring one encouraging word or act. Let us search down deep in our own hearts and ask to be directed in a way that we may be drawn nearer to those upon whom dark shadows fall, that they may yet learn the beauty that is waiting for them. May we all weave the golden thread of love with the more sombre warp of duty and see what a glorious production. Each object in this world if left to itself casts a shadow at morning, noon or at night. The shadow cast in the morning may 

have passed away before noon. So with us. Things looking like great mountains.-before us may have vanished ere we reach them. Upon the farm we are surround-ed with many of nature's choicest productions, pleasing to the eye for their beauty, to the taste for their palitable richness, to jthe smell for their delicate per-jfume, to the ear for the sweet warble of the full fledged birds, j and to the feelings for the bright j crackling fires in our long winter | evenings. Who can describe the glories of a bright sunrise as we ¡overlook a beautiful landscape to j the horizon. Perhaps at our right j a forest is donning her spring attire. ! Here is an orchard dressed in a j robe of pink and white blossoms, ; filling the whole atmosphere with I choicest perfume, we see the eager cattle, horses and sheep hastening to their morning meal which mother earth has so bountifully provided. Did you ever note the j difference in their appearance as they go to and from the field? In j the morning they are filled with eager expectations, at night they I come leisurely and lazily, seeming to picture to us perfect satisfaction. 
Let us carry these pleasant pict-ures within our household, in its furnishing and arrangements. There are some things we must have for our comfort and conven-ience. There are a great many things we might have that would add greatly to dur enjoyment and pleasure, but if we cannot have these little luxuries without too great a draft on our means and strength, let us strive to make sun-shine out of the necessaries. There is one item that has been re-ferred to in connection with the subject, that is, a mutual exchange Let each member of the family as-sume some of the responsibilities pertaining to the household. When | the labors of the day are completed and a few leisure moments are left I let there be perfect harmony. If I the duties are such that the wife and mother has some little ends to pick up let the husband read aloud and then both talk upon the sub-ject. We know questions thus treat-ed are much more beneficial and are retained mhcMionger than if they be read to one's self. Let us conclude by adding, if we would fill our lives with few shadows, we should have contented minds, healthy bodies and unselfish hearts. 

MRS. A . U . BARNES. Lawrence, Mich. 
OVER-WORKED WOMEN. 
[Read at Ingham Pomona.] 

There are so many distinct de-partments of this subject, and so many women who talk so brightly and advise so correctly on the meth-ods of work, that I shall take the " Over-work" part as my subject. Since the time of the beginning of our race, related in that beauti-ful, weird, wonderful story of Adam and Eve, and the fall from that sweet communion with God, the spirit of good, which followed so closely, it has been generally accepted that man, or mankind, must earn their bread by the sweat of their brow. But that is all wrong, it is man alone, not man-kind, on whom the curse was laid. There was another and different one for women, which would not have been so unbearable, had she not also carried the larger share of that burden laid on man alone; and I think the race of women has so improved, has approached so much nearer that first spiritual goodness, that her especial burden is almost lifted—as regards the sorrow and pain—if she had that alone to bear. A reasonable amount of work does not hurt any one. Indeed I have got more genuine pleasure out of some kinds of work when con-ditions were favorable, mind and body rested, than I have out of a good rest or a pleasure excursion. And why cannot we always have the right conditions, so as to get the largest result from the smallest expenditure of force? It is the over-work that I object to. There has been a good deal on this sub-ject thought, talked and written, but not very many practical ideas for our benefit. It is true the edi-tor of our farm paper will give about half a page out of a twenty-page periodical to the latest stitches in crochet, or how to make a paper rack. If only some smart, inge-nious, humane inventor would turn his attention in our direction, what a blessing it would be! Help must come to us in labor-

; saving devices and not in added j help, for who among us can com-i pete with such an advertisement in ! our papers by our women of the city, "Wanted—Good girl for ! house work, highest wages, wash-ing put out, no children!" We j might carry our washing to the city laundry, put our children in a | Home, but the third item, highest | wages, how would we meet that? 
Perhaps some of our bright, in-genious women, graduates of col-| leges, with minds trained to solve | intricate problems, and leisure to think them out, will turn their at-tention in our direction; then by the adjustment of a few screens j and the raising of a lever, the day's work will go easily on, requiring I only our superintendence, instead jof the continual application of I brain and muscle from morn till night. 
If we could do as the women of the city do, when the kitchen help leaves us, go out for our meals— but we cannot, unless to our neigh-bor, who probably is more over-worked than we. It may be that in some trial previous to the " Bel-lamy Period" we may have a very modern labor-saving dining-room, arranged with lockers for our food, containing the finest quadruple extract of foods in bottles labeled " Extract of wheaten bread," " Ex-tract of apple pie," "Extract of salads," etc., according to our taste, and when the different members of the family feel the need of a little nourishment, help themselves to a teaspoonful of whatever their appe-tite desired. Wouldn't that be heavenly? I think we would call it manna. We will hope science will sometime accomplish it. Look at our farmers, are they worked half to death? No; they ride out over their fields, driving a lively span of horses, amid the scent of clover or golden grain, and all the time their work is being done by machinery and horses, and even the horses are saved all the heavy work possible. And where is the woman of that family? roast-ing amid the smell of fats, etc., lifting, pulling, mixing, going up and down steps, always in a rush. I'll tell you there are some helps we might have. I wish every one of us on going home would find a gasoline stove in the kitchen with a patent apparatus for carrying the smell away. But then that might cost $25, and that is too much, while a self-binder only costs 8150. I think the one just as necessary I as the other. It would pay in the j end by having a better looking, better tempered wife. If I were a I man, a farmer, I would keep my | wife nice, if possible; give her at least as much attention as I give my driving horse, and be just as proud of her when I had her out. I It used to be fashionable for women to be pale, languid, nervous, but better sense prevails now; and a fine-looking, admired woman now is one who is well-kept, happy, bright, strong and good, and we can be none of these if we are over-worked and weary enough for that rest we sing about. In hot weather let every man take home a good hammock, the best he can find, label it " mother," and see that mother occupies it every day for at least an hour after dinner; let no one disturb her; keep out the big boys, and let it be sacred to her alone. You can have a lovely wife, if you will; and your wife will not object to a little care and attention. What if you cannot buy that other quarter section; take care of your wife first. Life is short, and you cannot take your farm with | you to the next world, and your wife will be your joy forever,—that is if St. Peter lets you in with her. This subject would be better, per-haps,given by a disinterested party, but if we wait for that I am afraid " Over-work" would be entirely overlooked. MRS. A . AYRES. 

WOMAN'S WORK IN THE GRANGE, WHAT IS IT? 
[Read at Hillsdale Pomona.] Woman should be interested in in everything pertaining to the welfare of mankind, and as our bet-ter halves pre farmers, we should be interested in everything per-taining to the farm and home. 

When the Grange was organized, woman was admitted to member-ship, and not only that, but was made eligible to all offices within that Order; so her duty is to fill any office, whereunto she is called, to the extent of her ability, or any other work her hands find to do. 

The Grange and the home are in-timately associated with each other. What we learn in the Grange we carry to our homes, for practical work, and what we find practical and beneficial in our homes, we can promulgate in the Grange. I t seems to me the first and noblest work of woman is the training of the young, and this necessarily be-gins at home at a very early period. But there is training that might | be done advantageously in the I Grange. In some places " Juven-j ile Granges" are organized, and | though I cannot say what the | work is, I suppose it is training in ! parliamentary usage, literary exer-| cises, music, etc. " Children's Day" I which is also observed in many i places in the Grange, might be I made educational to the children ! and entertaining to all. j I think tt would be well to dis-| cuss the subject of literature. What | do we read ? What do our children read? Our reading exerts more | influence over us than aught else, except it be example. It has been I said, " Tell me what a man reads, and I will tell you what he is." The " Demorest Contests" are a grand thing in the way of temper-i ance education with the young, and if child ren were trained in a Juven-ile Grange I tnink this should be a part of their education. They should also be taught the influence of narcotics on the human system, j Most of aur states, now, by law, j require that the effects of alcohol and narcotics be taught in our pub-lic schools in connection with j physiology and hygiene, and it j being the law in our own State, is-it not our duty to know that it is thus taught? Quite a catalogue might be writ-jten of "Thou shalt" and "Thou | shalt not," but example has more influence than precept in education. " Let us" have more influence than " Go thou." What we would have our children, and grandchildren be, we must be ourselves. I read re-cently of a farmer who was in the habit of attending his club faith-fully, and leaving his boy to do all the chores, and then wondered why that boy did not want to stay on the farm, and it is just as applica-ble on the woman's side of the home. Another subject worthy of dis-cussion is health. That which pro-motes it; such as pure air, cleanli-ness, cheerfulness, pure water, manner of dress, temperance in eating and drinking, plain food, etc, What can we enjoy without health? Certainly our powers of thought are not what they should be with-out it. Many times we do not be-gin to care for our heath till we have well nigh lost it. It has been said that the poorest man would not part with health for money, and that the richest would gladly part with all his money for health. In the past we have used the question box to very good advant-age. This has been the means of bringing forth expressions of thought from our sisters, who might otherwise keep very silent; for sometimes those who say the least know how to work the best, and we need their views, especially on the bread and butter question, which is a very essential one. We must not put our light under a bushel, but where it may enlighten others, and must give informa-tion, as well as receive it. And not only in this way are we benefited, but we gain confidence in ourselves, by expressing our views. Charity is not the least of wo-man's work in the Grange. The scriptural meaning of charity is love; that love which goes out to do good, which does unto others as we would have others do unto us, from which comes the definition, benevolence. We are told by the highest authority to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, visit the sick, and if we give but a cup of cold water in His name, we shall be rewarded. Kind words, the clasp of the hand, are uplifting not only to those who receive, but to those who give, for we are told it is more blessed to give than to re-ceive. Another thing that presents itself is to be a good listener, an intent audience is an inspiration to a speaker, as many a minister of the gospel could attest. We are never too old to learn, or to do better; but we can each day take up the thread of life, improv-ing by our failures, and thus weave useful, if not beautiful patterns, which will remain after we have passed away. 
M R S . C . M . P A R K E R . 
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Kept in the office of Sec'y of the 

Michigan State Grange 
And sent out post-paid on receipt of Cash Order, over the Seal of a Subordinate Grange, and the signature of i ts Master or Secretary. 
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MARCELLUS, M I C H . 

GERMAN ^ 
HORSE AND 
COW 
POWDER • 

I s of the highest value t o horses, cattle, hogs, and poul t ry . I t assists digestion and assimilation and thus converts food in to muscle, milk and fa t which otherwise would be wasted. 
M O R T I M E R W H I T E H E A D Says: "Ger -m a n Horse and Cow Powder pays many t imes i ts cost in keeping al l k inds of f a rm stock in good heal th . I have used i t fo r years on my farm, bay-i n g a barrel a t a t ime ." 
I t is manufactured by Dr. L . Oberholtzer 's Sons & Co., Phoenixville, Pa. , and sold a t 

Wholesale Prices—viz: 
Barrels—203bs in bulk, 7J4c per pound Boxes —60S» i n bulk, 8c per pound Boxes —301b—5lbs pack. 10c per pound 

By ALBERT STEGEMAN. Allegan, Mich. THORNTON BABNES, No. 241 North Water St., Philadelphia, Pa . 

STEKETEE'S 

IMPROVED Hog Cholera Cure. 
Greatest Discovery K n o w n for the 

cure of* HOG CHOLERA, and 
PIN WORMS IN HORSES. 

H U N D R E D S O F T H E M . 
EOSWELL . I n d . , O c t . 1 3 , 2890. 

Mr. G. G. Steketee ¡—Your Hog Cholera Cure, ol which I led two boxes to a yearling colt, brought hun-dreds of pin worms and smaller red ones from her. She is doing splendidly. W« believe it to be a good medicine. WILLIS ROBISON. 
Never was known to fail; the only sure remedy foi worms in H o g s , H o r s e s , S h e e p , D o g s o r F o w l s . Every package warranted if used as per directions. Price, 50c. per package, 60c. by mail, 3 package) 

fi.50 by express, prepaid. If your druggist has not got it send direct to the proprietor, G £ 0 . G, S T E K E T E E , G r a n d R a p i d s , M i c h . 
I C H A L L E N G E A L L O T H K K H O G C H O L E R A R E M U H B S . 

Cured His Colts and Sheep. 
Jfelette, S. I ) . , Nov. 6, 1891. 

M B . STEKETEE: Dear Sir—1 send yoa $1.50 for which send me three packages of your Hog Cho-lera Core. I have used i t on colts and sheep and am well pleased wi th your medicine. 
Yours truly, A. D. BELL. 

GRAND RAPIDS and 
Indiana Railroad 

Dec. 13, '91.—Central Standard Time. 
GOING NORTH. No. 1 No. 3 No. 5 No. 7 

Cincinnati , Lv P . M. A. M. 8 10 10 55 
P . M . 2 15 

P . M. 8 50 11 35 
A. M. 3 05 

A. M. 
Richmond 2 20 

6 00 

A. M. 8 10 10 55 
P . M . 2 15 

P . M. 8 50 11 35 
A. M. 3 05 For t Wayne, Ar 

2 20 
6 00 

A. M. 8 10 10 55 
P . M . 2 15 

P . M. 8 50 11 35 
A. M. 3 05 F o r t Wayne, Lv 2 35 3 25 8 05 6 05 6 25 8 10 10 30 

A. M. 2 15 

7 00 7 20 9 20 11 30 
P . M. 4 15 6 35 8 25 

11 50 12 10 2 00 4 15 
9 10 10 45 

P. M. 

3 45 5 15 7 05 
A. M. 11 00 

6 05 6 25 8 10 10 30 
A. M. 2 15 

7 00 7 20 9 20 11 30 
P . M. 4 15 6 35 8 25 

11 50 12 10 2 00 4 15 
9 10 10 45 

P. M. 

3 45 5 15 7 05 
A. M. 11 00 

6 05 6 25 8 10 10 30 
A. M. 2 15 

7 00 7 20 9 20 11 30 
P . M. 4 15 6 35 8 25 

11 50 12 10 2 00 4 15 
9 10 10 45 

P. M. 

Grand Rapids, Lv 
3 45 5 15 7 05 
A. M. 11 00 

6 05 6 25 8 10 10 30 
A. M. 2 15 

7 00 7 20 9 20 11 30 
P . M. 4 15 6 35 8 25 

11 50 12 10 2 00 4 15 
9 10 10 45 

P. M. 
Cadillac._ 

3 45 5 15 7 05 
A. M. 11 00 

6 05 6 25 8 10 10 30 
A. M. 2 15 

7 00 7 20 9 20 11 30 
P . M. 4 15 6 35 8 25 

11 50 12 10 2 00 4 15 
9 10 10 45 

P. M. 
Traverse City 

6 05 6 25 8 10 10 30 
A. M. 2 15 

7 00 7 20 9 20 11 30 
P . M. 4 15 6 35 8 25 

11 50 12 10 2 00 4 15 
9 10 10 45 

P. M. Petoskey 5 45 

7 00 7 20 9 20 11 30 
P . M. 4 15 6 35 8 25 

11 50 12 10 2 00 4 15 
9 10 10 45 

P. M. Mackinaw, Ar 7 00 9 45 

11 50 12 10 2 00 4 15 
9 10 10 45 

P. M. 

GOING SOUTH. No. 2 No. 6 No. 4 No. 8 
Mackinaw City, Lv Petoskey 

P . M . 7 20 9 10 
A. M. 7 45 9 05 10 45 
P . M . 1 £5 5 30 
6 00 8 00 8 05 11 50 12 10 3 40 6 55 
A. M. 

P . M. 2 00 3 10 4 15 
6 45 10 40 11 05 12 30 
A. M. 5 45 9 15 12 01 
P . M . 

P. M. 

Traverse City 

P . M . 7 20 9 10 
A. M. 7 45 9 05 10 45 
P . M . 1 £5 5 30 
6 00 8 00 8 05 11 50 12 10 3 40 6 55 
A. M. 

P . M. 2 00 3 10 4 15 
6 45 10 40 11 05 12 30 
A. M. 5 45 9 15 12 01 
P . M . 

Cadillac A . M . 2 25 6 20 7 00 8 50 8 55 12 10 

A. M. 7 45 9 05 10 45 
P . M . 1 £5 5 30 
6 00 8 00 8 05 11 50 12 10 3 40 6 55 
A. M. 

P . M. 2 00 3 10 4 15 
6 45 10 40 11 05 12 30 
A. M. 5 45 9 15 12 01 
P . M . 

Grand Rapids, Ar 
A . M . 2 25 6 20 7 00 8 50 8 55 12 10 

A. M. 7 45 9 05 10 45 
P . M . 1 £5 5 30 
6 00 8 00 8 05 11 50 12 10 3 40 6 55 
A. M. 

P . M. 2 00 3 10 4 15 
6 45 10 40 11 05 12 30 
A. M. 5 45 9 15 12 01 
P . M . 

""¿"do 3 40 3 45 7 15 

A . M . 2 25 6 20 7 00 8 50 8 55 12 10 

A. M. 7 45 9 05 10 45 
P . M . 1 £5 5 30 
6 00 8 00 8 05 11 50 12 10 3 40 6 55 
A. M. 

P . M. 2 00 3 10 4 15 
6 45 10 40 11 05 12 30 
A. M. 5 45 9 15 12 01 
P . M . 

""¿"do 3 40 3 45 7 15 Kalamazoo, Lv 

A . M . 2 25 6 20 7 00 8 50 8 55 12 10 

A. M. 7 45 9 05 10 45 
P . M . 1 £5 5 30 
6 00 8 00 8 05 11 50 12 10 3 40 6 55 
A. M. 

P . M. 2 00 3 10 4 15 
6 45 10 40 11 05 12 30 
A. M. 5 45 9 15 12 01 
P . M . 

""¿"do 3 40 3 45 7 15 For t Wayne, Lv . 1 00 4 20 7 00 
P . M. 

A. M. 7 45 9 05 10 45 
P . M . 1 £5 5 30 
6 00 8 00 8 05 11 50 12 10 3 40 6 55 
A. M. 

P . M. 2 00 3 10 4 15 
6 45 10 40 11 05 12 30 
A. M. 5 45 9 15 12 01 
P . M . 

""¿"do 3 40 3 45 7 15 1 00 4 20 7 00 
P . M. 

A. M. 7 45 9 05 10 45 
P . M . 1 £5 5 30 
6 00 8 00 8 05 11 50 12 10 3 40 6 55 
A. M. 

P . M. 2 00 3 10 4 15 
6 45 10 40 11 05 12 30 
A. M. 5 45 9 15 12 01 
P . M . 

1 00 4 20 7 00 
P . M. 

A. M. 7 45 9 05 10 45 
P . M . 1 £5 5 30 
6 00 8 00 8 05 11 50 12 10 3 40 6 55 
A. M. 

P . M. 2 00 3 10 4 15 
6 45 10 40 11 05 12 30 
A. M. 5 45 9 15 12 01 
P . M . 

1 00 4 20 7 00 
P . M. 

A. M. 7 45 9 05 10 45 
P . M . 1 £5 5 30 
6 00 8 00 8 05 11 50 12 10 3 40 6 55 
A. M. 

P . M. 2 00 3 10 4 15 
6 45 10 40 11 05 12 30 
A. M. 5 45 9 15 12 01 
P . M . P . M . 

; cars for Petoskey and Mackinaw on L Grand Rapids, cars. Grand Rapids t o Chicago, on 
Sleeping No. 3 f rom Sleeping No. 4 Sleeping cars. Grand Rapids t o Cincinnati , on No. 6. Nos. 1.4, All other 5 and 6 daily south of Grand Rapids, t ra ins daily except Sunday. C. L . LOCKWOOD, G. P . 4 T. Ag't, Grand Rapids. E. BAKER, Agent, Kalamazoo. 
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THE GRANGE VISITOR 

Terms l i b e r a l 
Send Fo r Terms a t Once 

RAPE. 
The farm department has sent! ; out the following information and | instruction concerning rape. Rape is a biennial plant much [resembling mustard. It grows, ; from two to four feet in height. In its early growth it much resembles turnips, but it may be distinguish-ed by its smoother clasping leaves; i and more rapid growth. It is widely cultivated in Europe j j for its oleaginous seeds, from which ; | an oil is expressed. In England it j S is an important forage crop, and is ! more extensively grown for the j I purpose of fattening sheep. In | Michigan, the soil, nearness to! market, and climatic conditions are all favorable for the profitable culture of rape. It grows best on loamy or muck soils although it will do well on any soil well adopted for producing turnips. The least desirable soils are clay and impoverished lands. The land should be thoroughly plowed, covering all rubbish, and if the soil is dry it should be roll-ed. The success of the crop de-pends upon the care with which the land is prepared. The Cana-dian method of sowing on raised ridges is probably not advisable in this State, owing to our hot and dry summers. About July 1 plant the seed in rows about 28 inches apart, at the rate of one pound per acre; in very dry weather it may be desirable to sow as high as one and one-half pounds per acre. For sowing the seed a garden drill is indispensable; any of standard manufacture will do the work. As soon as the rows are visible, culti-vation should begin, and continue until the leaves cover the ground. Unless very weedy, liand-hoeing will not be necessary. It is not customary to thin rape. 
Any class of sheep or even cat-tle may be pastured on rape, but it seems to be pre-eminently fitted for fattening sheep. It usually matures about the middle of Sep-tember and pasturing may begin at that time. It is not an en-tirely safe feed for valuable breed-ing animals, as it sometimes causes indigestion, yhich induces scours and often bloating. It is a safe rule never to turn any ani-mal on rape when very hun-gry, but if the plant is allowed to mature the danger is greatly less-ened. A constant and plentiful supply of salt should be provided for animals pastured upon rape. Grain may or may not be fed; we have yet to learn whether an addi-tional ration of grain will prove profitable. In brief the directions may be summed as follows: 1. Plow as early as possible and thoroughly harrow. 2. Sow about July 1. 3. Sow one pound of seed to the acre. If very dry sow one and one-half pounds per acre. 4. Sow in rows 25 to 30 inches apart. 5. Use level cultivation. 6. Keep a careful account of the cost of growing. 7. Commence pasturing about the middle of September. 8. Before turning stock on rape always give a full feed. 9. Keep a watchful eye for bloat or scours. 10. Weigh sheep at the begin-ning and the end, and if practi-cable, every two weeks during the experiment. 11. The above directions are not arbitrary, and will necessarily be somewhat modified by local sur-roundings. The judgment of the farmer will be the best guide as to just what deviations from the above rules will be best for his lo-cality. 12. Report to us as soon as the experiment is finished, giving kind' of soil, previous crop, time of sow-ing, methods of culture, tools which seem to be particularly adopted for its cultivation, breed of animals pastured, and the gains made. Re-port of failures and cause for the same will be valuable. Experience alone can teach us the best methods, and we desire to have as complete records as possible from all who receive seeds from this department. P. M. Harwood, Agriculturist. 
The edition of the report on the communicability of peach yellows and peach rosette, which was is-sued by the U S Department of Agriculture in December last, was soon exhausted. As additional 

copies have recently been printed, peach-growers and those interested in the diseases of the peach may obtain this report ( Bulletin Xo 1 of the Division of Vegetable Path-ology) by applying to the Secretary of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 
CONCLUSIONS REGARDING FRUIT. 

The Hatch Experiment Station, Massachusetts, speaks as follows i of the results of its investigation for 1891: Summing up the results of the i work of the past season, we arrive at the following conclusions: That the apple scab, pear leaf i blight and cracking of the fruit, I the peach and plum fruit rot, the j plum leaf blight, and plum black I wart, the grape powdery mildew and black rot, the raspberry anthracnose and the potato leaf blight and rot, may be wholly or largely prevented when the solu-tions of copper are properly applied. 
That by the combined use of the Bordeaux mixture and Paris green the above fungi are prevented, the tent caterpillars and canker-worms I are killed, and the injury to the apple and pear from the codling moth, and to the plum and peach i by the plum curculio, may be largely prevented. That if the spores of the plum wart become established in the tree, the copper solutions do not stop their growth, but that by I painting with " kerosene paste" they are destroyed at once. That the peach foliage is very susceptible to injury from copper solutions and that these solutions must be applied at from on»'-third to one-fourth the strength used upon the apple and pear. That peach buds can be protect-ed by bending the trees over to the ground and covering with some light, thin material. That the amount of copper adhering to apples and grapes, that have been properly sprayed with copper solution, is so small that no injury can possibly occur from their free consumption. That the Siberian crab apple tree does not make a good stock upon which to graft the varieties of our larger apples. That girdling the grape vine during the season of 1890 in Dr. Fisher's vineyard resulted in a weakened growth and a diminished crop in 1891. That young trees may be pro-tected from injury by mice by painting with Portland cement and Paris green. 

by hand as it does not thresh easily. On a large scale the work could doubtless be done by machine at a much lower cost. In short, 1 be-lieve the labor cost per acre can be brought as low as for corn. Our seed was sown in drills four-teen inches apart at the rate of about two quarts per acre. It was planted May 14, cut and stooked September 18, and threshed Oct-ober 5 and 7. 

COMPARISON OF CORN AND MIL-
LET AS GRAIN CROPS. 

[From Bulletin of Hatch Experiment Stat ion.] 
It is impossible to pui iish at present an exact comparison of this millet and corn as grain crops, as the necessary analytical work has not been completed. We ha ve also in progress at this time experi-ments for the comparison of meals made from these two grains as food for milch cows as well as others for comparison of millet straw with corn stover. In the light of the results of analyses of these products —both grain and straw—and of these feeding experiments we shall be able to make exact comparisons. For the present I desire simpiy to call attention to the fact that the millet has enormous cropping capacity. It gave us to the half-acre, 37.2 bushels of seed, weigh-ing 47 pounds per bushel, while the corn gave us 30.6 bushels of shelled grain. The millet straw weighed 2,191 pounds; the corn stover, (by no means as dry) 2,100 pounds. The millet straw chopped, crushed, moistened and sprinkled with meal is readily eaten by both horses and cattle; but it does not appear to be equal to the corn stover in feeding value. The mil-let seed, as shown by the results of foreign analyses, appears to resemble oats very closely in com-position. So far as our experience in feeding it has gone, the meal from it appears to equal corn-meal in feeding value for milk produc-tion. The fertilizers, it will be re-membered, were the same for the two crops. The labor cost consid-erably more for the millet than for the corn. The crop, however, was cultivated in drills and hand-hoed and weeded, while in ordinary farm practice by judicious rotation it would be possible to secure good crops by sowing broadcast without cultivation. The cost of threshing also is high when the work is done 

THE LATE SEASON AND THE 
CORN CROP, 

Prof. Morrow in the Illinois Station Bulletin speaks as follows. His words are valuable in connec-tion with the article above concern-ing millet: The situation as regards the corn crop for 1892 is serious in Illinois as well as in other corn growing states. Not for many years has there been so small an acreage planted in Illinois at a corresponding date, May 12th, as now. Much land remains un-plowed. The temperature is low, the soil cold. Many thousands of acres of low lying land are either covered with water or thoroughly saturated. But with favorable weather in future there is no reason for panic or fear of a failure of the crop. Trials at this Station for four years past show that good crops may be expected, in seasons of ordinary character, from plant-
j ing any time in May. The best yields have come from planting between May lltli and Kith. If I the planting can be completed in Central Illinois by May 25th, or even May 30th, the land being in 
j good condition and late maturing varieties avoided, there need be little anxiety so far as date of planting is concerned. Fair crops of corn may be secured by plant-ing early maturing varieties as late as June 10th, should that be necessary, if the season afterward be favorable. Late planted corn will mature in a less number of days than corn of the same variety planted earlier. 

It is believed to be better to wait until the ground is fairly dry rather than either to plow or plant while it is very wet. Time and labor spent in getting the ground in good condition and free from weeds will probably be well repaid, even at the cost of two or three days longer delay in planting. Where overflowed lands do not become dry until too late for tl^e corn crop and then do get in good working condition, it is probable so large a crop of good stock food can be procured in no other way so quickly and cheaply as by sow-ing the land to millet, which can be harvested in time to permit the sowing of a wheat crop in Septem-ber. 
The question of a good ther-mometer often crops up, and a great many dairymen seem to grudge the price asked for a good one. We know of farmers and dairymen who come in to buy their thermometers from those who keep nothing but what are true and reliable, and go away saying they can buy one for twenty-five cents. We do not dispute the correctness of this Assertion, but we would not take a dozen of the cheapest and carry them home as a gift. Reliable and correct ther-mometers cannot be made and sold for less than fifty cents to one dollar each. The value of a cor-rect thermometer in every dairy is not appreciated, and the import-ance that should be attached to such an article is overlooked. There is many a churning of first-class cream that would have made good A1 butter, but has been spoilt for the want of a good thermometer. Some dairy supply dealers keep a regular standard thermometer which is correct to half a degree at any time. These thermometers, of course, are very expensive, and we know of one firm who has one that cost them $10. They use this one for testing the thermometers that are supplied their dairy customers before being sent out, and if there are any not correct they are discarded. —Farmer's Advocate. 

Maud: I am sorry to hear tha t you have lost your Fido. Clara: Yes, and it makes me cry to think of his painful end. He swollowed a Waterbury watch and the spring got loose. 
Aren't you afraid that you are living rather to well for your health? asked the chicken. I ain't in this for my health, answered the turkey, between peeks. I am out for the stuff, so to speak. 



8 T H E G K A X G E V I S I T O R . JUNE 15, 1892 y 
N o t i c e s of M e e t i n g s . WRITING. 

MANISTEE DISTRICT POMONA. ! I t s Importance in the School. 
The next ^ meeting of Manistee | District Pomona will be held at I Cleon Grange Hall the last Tues-day in June at two o'clock p m. All fourth degree members in good j standing are cordially invited. 

B . DEEN, Secretary. 
THE FARMER'S COLLEGE. 

The following is a portion of an I address to the congress from the national legislative committee. 
THE NAT. GRANGE P . OF H . ) I Office of the Legislative [ Committee, 514 F Street ) | Washington, D. C., June 1,1892. 

T o THE SENATORS AND MEMBERS OF 
THE HOUSE OF EEPRSENTATIVES. 

SIRS.-
We propose to address you brief-ly on the following report and action of the National Grange, in i its Twenty-fifth Annual Session, to wit (pages 180,181). Bro. A. Messer offered the follow-ing, which was adopted: 
"WHEREAS, A large proportion of i the agricultural colleges of this country are closely connected with classical institutions, with the funds and appropriations from the general government paid into and disbursed from a common treasury of the combined institu-tions; and, 
"WHEREAS, Owing to a variety of causes incident to such connec-tion, the number of agricultural students in these combined insti-tutions is reduced to a minimum, thereby rendering the munificent donations from the general gov-ernment for agricultural education practically worthless, so far as direct agricultural and industrial education is concerned; therefore. "Resolved, That the National Grange respectfully ask Congress to pass a law requiring the differ-ent states, where combined classi-cal and agricultural colleges exist, to separate the industrial from the classical departments and establish separate and distinct agricultura and mechanical colleges in other localities, and with separate boards of trustees, directors, officers and teachers, that the true intent of the laws of Congress establishing agricultural colleges and experiment stations may be fully carried out, namely, the higher education of the rural popu-lation. And we further ask that all appropriations now paid to the combined institutions, and all un-expended funds heretofore appro-priated by the government for establishing and maintaining agri-cultural and mechanical colleges shall be transferred to such separ-ate and distinct agricultural anc mechanical colleges as may be es-tablished in the several states. "Resolved, That the Nationa. Grange Legislative Committee be requested to bring these resolu-tions to the attention of Members of Congress at its coming session." The National Grange, believing that well directed efforts in direct-ing the present expenditures of the General Government for agricul-tural and industrial instruction would accomplish the end in view, presents the# resolutions recited in the beginning of this paper as a first and essential step. Until agricultural and industrial educa-tion is removed from the shadow of classical and literary groves and transplanted into the sunlight of an open field for independent cul-ture, it must languish and fail of expected harvests. Mr. Gladstone, speaking at the opening of an industrial school at Saltney, Eng-land, said: "What is requisite is that the nation at large should obtain a true conception of the subject, and that true conception in this: That every man who is engaged in manual production should study, not merely to get his living out of thad production, but to raise every description of manual production to the highest excellence of which he is capable. * * * That is the principle that will live and will glorify labor, * * * that will raise the workmen of the country in the best sense and in the best manner, namely, by means of a power, an energy springing up within themselves and devoted by themselves to the improvement of their condition by the improve-ment of their work, 

Respectfully, 
J . H . BRIGHAM, 
LEONARD RHONE, 
JOHN TRIMBLE, É  Legislative Com. 

Should writing be taught in our common schools, and where does I it rank in usefulness? None can dispute but that writ-j ing should be taught in common ! schools. In days gone by when myself and others present were pupils, j at school writing was considered, j as it should be now, one of the ¡most essential branches. Why should it not be taught to all now as well as in those days when we would strive to outdo each other in writing a good hand. I have noticed for several terms in our district school that there has been no demand for writing books, stationery, etc. Whenever I have spoken about it my children would say, "O! we write our spelling lessons and our teacher thinks that is sufficient." Now I think all will agree with me, that it is much easier to write with a pencil than with a pen, and to hold your-self and pen in proper position. As practice makes perfect, the more the pupil writes with a pen the sooner he becomes master of the pen. Another thing. If a child is requested to do no writing with a pen, and all he does is with a pen-cil, writing his spelling lessons, I do not see how he can improve very much, for he is copying his own errors all the time. If he makes mistakes at first in forming letters the mistakes fere not remedied, but the pupil still keeps following one mistake after another. If the teacher had a set time) for writing he could then see that the pupils were copying after the copy and making improve-ments instead of standing still or worse going backward. It is asserted that there are so many studies in our schools of to-day, there is really no time for writing. Also, it is claimed that teachers are scarce who understand writing, well enough to teach it. I will admit there are altogether too many poor writers among teachers. Still another objection is that the farmer boys can not be 

letters which came to him from his far away home? No, if they were in the familiar hand writing of dear ones that was enough. Or do you think the friends at home, when their hearts had grown weary waiting for just a line telling them the brave soldier boy was still alive, sought for bad grammar? 
All things considered I claim that reading, writing, spelling and arithmetic should come first: then if there be time devote it to other studies. 

Fraternally yours, 
MRS. C. L . PEARCE. 

BAD FLAVORS IN BUTTER. 

taught to write very well any way because their hands are stiff and clumsy from hard work, but when they are sent to commercial college or agricultural college they can be taught to write. I do not, think there are any with hands so clumsy they can not be taught to write their names in case they are called upon to do so. What can be more embarrassing to a man doing business to be obliged to make his mark instead of writing his name decently and legibly. In speaking of teachers not having time to teach writing, is time much scarcer now with the schools graded and with a uniform-ity of text books than it was years ago when there were fully as many names enrolled; when there were classes from A B C's up to all the higher studies allowed in common schools; and when three, or four kinds of readers and nearly all the different kinds of arithmetics pub-lished were brought into the school ? Yet in those days and under such circumstances teachers found time to teach writing. Now one kind of reader, one arithmetic, will be found in the graded school. Why is there no time for writing now as well as in days gone by? The master of our Grange once said he thought writing was more essential than grammar. This idea was perfectly horrifying to several present, but I thought the master's idea was pretty nearly correct. Not but I think it is all right that grammar should be taught, but grammar can be taught at home far easier than writing can. 
I once heard a learned gentleman say he had rather a child of his should be brought up in a family that spoke correctly than to study all the grammars that were ever printed. If the heads of families practice speaking correctly and properly before their children the latter will learn to speak it correctly; but writing is quite different. What greater pleasure can a per-son, who is far from home, and lomesick, experience than to re-ceive a good long letter from home or for the friends at home to receive a letter from the absent oved one, stating that all is well. Now without writing all this pleas-ure is lost. Take the poor home-sick soldier for instance. Do you suppose he stopped to look for grammatical errors in the precious 

If you want the cows to yield perfect flavored milk do not let them eat leeks, fungus growths, or any noxious vegetation. This im-plies that you must have a clean pasture, which should be a part and parcel of every dairy farm. Some cows develop a morbid ap-petite, generally those that are ill-fed; and they will eat with avidity refuse and foul growths that have a most deleterious effect on the quality of the milk. We have known cows to give tainted milk day after day of so rank a character that aeration had but little effect upon the odor, and the butter made therefrom was practically uneat-able. Continued investigation for a long time failed to reveal the cause, until it was at last discovered that some of the cows had been eating poisonous varieties of mushrooms, commonly known as " toad-stools," which grew abundantly about some old decayed stumps in the pasture. As soon as the cause was removed the milk resumed its normal char-acter. It amounts to one and the same thing to give unhealthy food to milch cows, or to place it in a mod-ified form on your table for your family's use. Bad food given to a cow in milk will surely impress its bad character upon her lacteal secretion. Damaged food turned into beef may not be so quickly and thoroughly transmitted to the human stomach as in the case of milk, for the slower process of nutrition in the animal tissues gives time for considerable of the deleterious matter to be eliminated by the processes o$S£iature before the meat becomes human food. With milk the case is radically different, for the fluid is practically of the same character as the feed. An after aeration of the fluid can not expel disease germs and mi-crobes absorbed from an unhealthy diet. Prevention is the only cure for bad flavor and worse results, in milk affected in the way described. Stagnant or running water tainted by any foul matter, and drank by a dairy, will smirch the character of their milk as quickly as will a diseased diet. In older portions of the country where the range of the dairy is limited to a well-seeded pasture and water as a general «thing is pure, butter makers are not seriously troubled with such foreign odors and flavors in milk. The writer has lived in new portions of the West, how-ever, where a wild range really amounted to a hinderance to the production of perfectly flavored butter. All of such foreign flavors in milk and butter may not be poi-sonous or unhealthy as in the case of the cows feeding on wild leeks, but butter with such an odor is nau-seating to use on one's own table, and is practically unsalable in the market. We have seen consumers melt such butter over a high heat to eliminate the bad flavor, but of course the character and structure of the butter was also destroyed by the dissolution of the globules. —Prairie Farmer. 

gandist needs to be supplemented by the skill of the politician. While the one need not fear to arouse opposition, the other should seek to minimize resistance. The I political art, like the military art, I consists in massing the greatest j force against the point of least re-| sistance; and, to bring a principle I most quickly and effectively into j practical politics, the measure | which presents it should be so | moderate as (while involving the | principle) to secure the largest support and excite the least resis-tance. For whether the first step be long or short is of little conse- j ¡quence. When a start is once ! made in a right direction, progress I is a mere matter of keeping on. It is in this way that great ques- j tions always enter the phase of po-1 litical action. Important political j battles begin with affairs of out-1 posts, in themselves of little mo- j ment, and are generally decided upon issue joined not on the main | question, but on some minor or collateral question. Thus the slavery question in the United States eame into practical politics upon the issue of the extension of slavery to new territory, and was decisively settled upon the issue of secession. Regarded as an end, the abolitionist might well have looked with contempt on the pro-posals of the Republicans, but! these proposals were the means of bringing to realization what the abolitionists would in vain have sought to accomplish directly. 
HENRY GEORGE. 
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Secretary T. S. Gould, of the Connecticut Board of Agriculture, I denies the " decadence" of agricult-ure in New England as evidenced by " abandoned farms," so much talked of, from the fact that of the lands devoted to farming in that state, but one per cent are offered for sale, and of this amount but little can be classed as abandoned. 
The American Hereford Cattle Breeders Association, the Ameri-can Berkshire Swine Association, the American Shropshire Associa-tion, and the American Shorthorn Association, each offer special prizes for stock recorded in their respective Records to be exhibited at the Michigan State Fair this year. 

Over exertion: Small boy (who hae been playing ball for six hours): My legs ache.—Anxious mamma: What have you been doing?—Small boy: I dunno. I did an example on the black-board yesterday. 

POLITICAL DISCUSSION. 
How men vote is something we need not much concern ourselves with. The important thing is how they think. Now the chief agency in promot-ing thought is discussion. And to secure the most general and most effective discussion of a prin-ciple it must be embodied in con-crete form and presented in prac-tical politics, so that men, being called to vote on it, shall be forced to think and talk about it. The advocates of a great princi-ple should know no thought of compromise. They should pro-claim it in its fullness, and point to its complete attainment as their goal. But the zeal of the propa-

Professor Whackem: Who helped you to do these sums? Johnny Fizzletop: Nobody sir.—What! nobody? Now don't lie. Don't your brother help you ?—No, he didn't help me; he did them all by him-self. 
He: Did you have a good time on your camping party last summer? She: I should say so. We had seven girls and seven men, and when we came home there were forty-nine engagements in the party. 

A WORD FROM A STATE GRANGE 
MASTER. 

The comple-tion about a June 15th of the NEW ROUTE, extension from Trav-erse City to Petoskey and Bay View of the Chicago & West Michigan Railway will open a new and popular route to the North-ern Michigan Summer Resorts. The new line will be up to the high standard of the C. & W. M. and D., L. & N. system, and with the excellent train service, which will be a special feature, it will speedily prove to be a favorite. I t will be the scenic line of Michigan, running as it does along the shores of lakes and rivers for more than forty miles, passing through the towns of Barker Creek, Spencer Creek, Bellaire, Central Lake. Ellsworth, and last, but by no means least, beautiful Charlevoix, than which there is no more delightful summer re-sort and to which it will be the only all rail line. Elk Rapids is also reached by a short branch from Williamsburg. For several miles the road skirts the shore, almost at the water's edge, of Lit t le Traverse Bay, nearly the entire distance from Traverse City being a panorama of beautiful scenery. Our new Summer Book, now ready, will be sent to any address on application, and much information may be obtained from it re-garding the Northern Resorts, and the advantages in reaching them possessed by the C. & W. M. and D., L. & N. lines. Through sleeping and parlor cars will be run during the summer between Chicago, Detroit, Grand Rapids and Petoskey, via Traverse City and Charlevoix. 
G E O . D E H A V E N , Gen'L Pass'r Agent. 

Favorite Lines 
to the Summer Resorts 

o f fi] 
Spotsylvania Co., Va., April 23, 1892. 

MB. O . W . INGEBSOLL. Dear Sir: It gives me great pleasure to testify to the worth of your paints. I have never seen a better and hardly think my friend Ingersoll could improve upon it. Rest assured I will do my level best for you and your paints, for I am honest in my recommendation of it and when I say a thing is good, I can talk it for all it is worth. I would like to see all our houses painted with it. Fraternally yours, 
X . X . CHABTTEBS. [See adv. Ingersoll's Liquid Rub-ber Paints—Ed. ] 

T R A V E R S E CITY E L K R A P I D S C H A R L E V O I X P E T O S K E Y B A Y V I E W MACKINAC I S L A N D and T R A V E R S E B A Y RESORTS 

EXCURSION RATES. 
For the following conventions, the Chicago and West Michigan Ry, and Detroit, Lansing à Nor-thern Ry, will sell excursion tickets at one fare for the round triw: 
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL a t M i n -neapolis, Minn. Sell June 2d to 6th. Return limit, June 25th. 
AMEBICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION at Detroit, Mich. Sell June 6th and 7th. Return limit, June 13th. 
DEMOCBATIC NATIONAL a t C h i -cago, HI. Sell June 16th to 20th. Return limit, July 8th. 
PBOHIBITION NATIONAL a t C i n -cinnati, O. Sell June 28th and 29th. Return limit, July 6th. 

GEO. DEHAVEN, General Passenger Agt. 

CHICAGO 
and WEST MICHIGAN 

RAILWAY 
DETROIT 
LANSING 

and NORTHERN 
RAILROAD 

Our extension now building from Traverse City will begin operation about July 1 to Petoskey and Bay View, and will be the Only all rail line to Charlevoix 
Through sleeping and parlor car ser-vice from Chicago, Detroit, Lansing and Grand Rapids to Petoskey. 

THE SCENIC LINE 
Over forty miles of beautiful lake and river views north of Traverse City. 

T r y It w h e n y o u go north this s u m m e r 

P R A N K TOWNSEND, 
G E O . D E H A V E N , Agent, Lansing. 

Gen'l Pass. Agt., Grand Rapids. 

Clubbing List with The Visitor 
Weekly Free Press Detroit Weekly Tribune Cosmopolitan Magazine -St. Louie Demorest's »" Michigan Farmer Farm Jonrnal -Farm and Garden -Atlantic Monthly Century Magazine -
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